CHILDREN OF THE

REVOLUTION
THE NUSSIC>N are
scheduled to release t heir album
'Children' at the end of this month or the
first week of Morch. Produced by ex-Leci
Zeppelin boss player, John Poul Jones,
the album features 11 trocb including
'Beyond The Pole', 'A Wing And A
Prayer' and 'Hymn (For America)'.
The album was recorded in the
autumn lost year deep in Oxfordshire.
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Brrrrr, winter's here and it's
Index to the rescue. Our old
mate Maxi Priest has just
released a rather wonderful
new single, a duet with Beres
Hammond called 'How Can
We Ease The Pain'. The song
is a powerful soul ballad and
. we cuddly Index types hove
managed to get hold of no
less than 12 super Maxi Priest
sweatshirts to g ive away in
on exciting competition. Just
answer the three questions
below.
l . Maxi Priest recently hod a
big hit with 'Some Guys Have
All The Luck'. Who had a hit
with it originally
a) Robert Palmer, bl Robert
Plant, cl Robert Forster?
2. Which of the following is a
heavy rock band
a) Catho lic Priest, b) Judas
Priest, c) Local Priest?
3. Which of the following

guitarists was once in
Seventies pop rockers Sweet
a) Steve Priest, b) Jimmy
Page, cl Jimi Hendrix?
Send your answers on a
postcard to rm 'Maxi Priest
Sweatshirt Competition',
Greater London House,
Hampstead Road, London
NWl 7QZ to arrive by
closing dote March 7. First 12
correct entries out o f the hat,
win a sweatshirt.
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Those love birds, Everything But The Girl, release their
album 'ldlewlld' on February 29. Produced by Ben Watt. the
album has 11 songs including 'I A lways Was Your Girl', 'The
Night I Heard Caruso Sing', 'Shadow On A Harvest Moon' and
'Apron Strings'.
The album features Damon Butcher on piano and synthesisers, Steve Pierce on bass. Peter King on 'alto saxophone,
Ian Fraser on tenor saxophone and James McMillan on
trumpet.

l O NEWS
more scoops from pop's tinsel lined gutter

l 2

SINGLES
eleonor levy throws all the latest 45s ogainst
the wall and sees what sticks
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ALBUMS
zodiac mindwarp, tiffany, climie fisher and
more

HE ICICLE WORKS release their
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four track EP 'Numb' this week. The
lead !rock is coiled 'The Kiss Off' and
marks o radical musical departure for
the bond, we're told it's a darn funky
little dance track. ,The other tracks are
'Sure Thing', 'High Time' and Whipping
Boy'.
The Ides have lined up a couple of
dotes in May and they'll be p loying
Manchester Apollo Moy 1 4 and
Hammersmith Odeon Moy 16. More
tour dates con be expected soon.

LUXURIA
howard devoto returns with his new ensemble
and even less hair

18
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house bock to the yanks

34 JERRY HARRISON
andy strickland finds out there's more to the
talking heads than david byrne

36 IHI WILDFLOWERS
having ridden the bock of success and fallen
off, these wolverhampton wanderers remount
and head for stardom

37 CHIRRILLI
cherrelle links up with olexonder o'neol again
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INXS, who have become
major chart contenders in Britain at
last, release their single 'Devil
Inside' on February 29. Taken from
their gold album 'Kick', the flip
side is 'On The Rocks', while the
12 inch features an extended
version of 'Devil Inside'. A limited
edition seven inch single will also
be available featuring postcards of
the band.
INXS will be touring America
shortly and their three shows at
New York's prestigious Radio City
Music Hall sold out in two hours
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39· JAMIE PRINCIPU
the man who invented 'acid house' talks about
sex and god, but not necessarily in that order

40 MANTRONIX
montronik and me lee modestly claim to be the
future of dance music

42

inxs, was (not was), o'joys and the cookie crew
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46 BIU.Y OCEAN
ofter a long layoff he soys get outta his dreams
and into his mid-range volkswagen
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BOMB THE BASS
check out house's latest teenage phenomenon
Cover photo: Norman Anderson
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Here it is, the moment you've
been woiting for. Index has sifted
through literally thousands of
your favourite top l O lists and this
1s the result so for. A few surprises
- no Crikey It's The Cromptons
o r Kate Bush (ho ho).
1. 'How Soon Is Now' the
Smiths
2. 'True Faith' New Order
3. 'lnbetween Days' the
Cure

Will Tear Us
Apart' Joy Division
5. 'Master A.n d Servant'
4. 'Love

D~cheMode
6.

'The Cutter' Echo And The

Bunnymen
7.

'Golden Brown' the
Stranglers

8.
9.

'London Calling' the Closh
'Psycho Killer' Talking
Heods

10. 'I Travel'

Simple Minds

And now, the Comic Relief item that even Lenny Henry and
Griff Rhys Jones wouldn't allow on their show. Yes, it's Mike Read
and Paul Burnett doing their bit for the crucial charity by teaming
up to make what could be the funniest record in the history of the
recording industry. Only could be. mind you. The chaps have made
'Hello Ronnie, Hello Gorbie', a fictional conversation between
Reagan and Gorbachev. All proceeds from the single go to Comic
Relief so if you want to annoy the neighbours. buy this single and
play It day and night. This does not apply to those of you living
anywhere near Index towers!

CHANGE OF CLIMIE
Climie Fisher will follow up their top l O hit,
'Rise To The Occosion', with 'Love Chonges' out on
February 29. The flip side is 'Never Close The
Show', while the

12 inch features on extended

mix and a house mix of 'Love Changes'.
Climie Fisher ore currently doing a European

EARBENDERS

promolionol tour before jetting off to Jopan. Nice
work if you can get it.

Andy Strickland
'Zilch' Shack (forthcoming Ghetto
Recording Co. LP)
'Gale Force Wind' Microdisney
(Virgin 45)
'Suedehead' Morrissey (HMV 45)

Joe Shutter
'I Can't Quit You Baby' Led
Zeppelin (LP track Swansong)
'One For My Baby' Frank
Sinatra (Capitol LP track)
'Tell It To My Heart' Tayl~r
Dayne (Arista)

LLOYD COLE AND TH E COMMOTIONS
have announced they'll be playing six more British shows in

Tim Nicholson

addition to their p reviously announced concert at W embley

Who Killed The Jams' Justified
Ancients of MuMu (KLF LP)
'Tojo Sevelle' To jo Sevelle
(Paisley Pork LP)
'I Remember That' Prefab
Sprout (forthcoming CBS LP
track)

Arena on April 17. They'll be playing Glasgow SECC April
9, Bradford St George's Hall 10, Sheffield City Hall II ,
Cornwall Coliseum 13, Poole Arts Centre 14, Gloucester
Leisure Centre I 5.
Ticket s are available now from box offices and usual
agents.

Now here's a mini gem of a single. The Chairs are a
new name lo Index and they've unleashed a little devil of
a pop song in 'The Likes Of You'. lrs sort of Beatles meets
Kinks meets Blondie meets - well, you get the idea. The
boys ore stuffed full of confidence if their occomponying
releose is lo be believed. " No phoney medicine show
potion this, but o volcanic horse-pirll that'll breathe new
life info your tired old King Leers". Hmmm, well the future
of rock 'n' roll ii ain'I, but Ws a fob single in its own
unassuming woy. Definitely worth o bus ride if they're
in your neck of the woods.
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• Declan and Cait: Ireland's version of Robert Wagner and Natalie
Wood

'THE COURIER' (15)

Director: Fr.mk Deasy
'"The Courier' is a film about
,Ab1ence," maintains director Frank
Deasy. "Our lives are bordered by
how much people around us are
willing to use violence. That's the
context of our relationships."
'The Courier' is the brainchild of
Frank Deasy, who also wrote the
screenplay. Deasy was responsible for
establishing the first community-based
anti-drugs project in the Irish
Republic, and it was while working
against the sheer brutality of addiction
that he formed the basic ideas for this,
his first feature.
Every film has its premiere, of
course, and 'The Courier' was no
exception. The Moss Bros dinner

jackets and best frocks, however,
seemed to hang better on the
executive producers and plain old
punters. The cast and crew wisely
opted for casuals, and there was a
commendable lack of back slapping
when they took their bows after the
screening. Although, in all the
excitement, old trouper Ian Bannen,
who plays bastard cop McGuigan,
took hold of Declan (better known as
Elvis Costello) MacManus's, rolled up
programme. "I don't know what he
thought it was," said a blushing
MacManus later.
Behind all the superficial smiles of
the opening night though, stands a
film taking an embittered look at the
society which spawned it; a society
sick with vital infections, poverty,
drugs and violence.
The plot is not the work of a new
John Le Carre. It is uncomplicated and
contains a few flaws, but it does have
ample drive and momentum. Mark
(Padraig O'Loingsigh) is a motorcycle
messenger. Reunited with his old
flame Colette (Cail O'Riordan, better
known as the Pegues' bassist and, of
course Mrs MacManus), life seems to
be on the up. Their happiness is
shattered when Colette's brother
Danny is drawn into crime and then to
his death by 'Uncle Val, the junkies'
pal', played with brutal relish by the
exceedingly handsome Gabriel Byrne.
Mark, himself a former user, shuns the
help of McGuigan and embarks on a
stealthy game of cat and mouse to get
revenge on the drug dealers.
The result is a most credible thriller
which will no doubt surprise British
audiences with its rejection of well-

MI L E S DAV I S

• Mark {Padraig O' Loingsigh) tries to tune his thoughts before the introduction of walky talkies

worn Irish images. "The Quiet Man
syndrome is now over," explains Cait
O'Riordan, recalling the days when all
Irish folk were measured by the
performances of John Wayne and
Maureen O'Hara in John Ford's classic
study of the land of the bogs. 'The
Courier' replaces rolling hills and
quaint rural folk with council slums
and ruthless drug dealers. The
traditional Irish tunes have gone also,
making way for an impressive list of
musical credits including U2, Hothouse
Flowers, Asian and the
aforementioned Declan MacManus
who composed the unobtrusive yet
complementary film score.
This musical hall of fame suggests
that 'The Courier' is being targeted at
the high drugs risk bracket of the

under 30s. and rightly so. Its
insistence on using untried actors such
as O'Loingsigh and O'Riordan will also
help steer the film away from the
'Drugs-equals-glamour' side effects
that Hollywood usually suffers from
when dealing with the subject
Hopefully, the film's brief but explicit
instances of violence and its (15)
certificate will not stop too many
'Young lmpressionables' from seeing
this necessary film.
'The Courier' is no masterpiece, but
with heroin flooding into Ireland faster
than Guinness flows out, and the sad
fact that the Irish Film Board was
recently dismantled, Frank Deasy's
film has at least dug its feet in on two
pressing issues. Go and See.
Ian Dickson

MARCUS MILLER

mu s ic from

SIESTA
th e m o tion pi c tur e

on lp &
cassette

performed by MILES DAVIS & MARCUS MILLER with contributions from
JOHN SCOFIELD, EARL KLUGH, OMAR HAKIM, JAMES WALKER, JASON MILES
dfstributi;d by UJea r«ords ltd. G
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RAISIN'

KANE

Big Daddy Kane, hip hop's leading rhymster who
has written hits for Roxanne Shante and Kurtis Blow,
is now working on a ditty for Rick James. Like most
bards, Kane is a shy and retiring person. Onstage, he
transforms into a raunchy X-rated rapper who once
preached safe sex by throwing condoms at the
audience. His latest single, 'Raw', is exactly that:
coarse, hard-hitting and brutal. When the Big Daddy
was asked where his name come from, he said it
referred to his particularly ample private part. Oh
blush!!
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ny pop writer who can get mentions of Moholio (Jockson, the gospel
great) and Curie (the science great) into the top 20 deserves o worm
hand. Brenda Russell did it when she wrote 'Dinner With
Gershwin' and now she's aiming one higher by pitching some reol
late-night class at the charts, o n the new A&M single 'Pia no In The Dork'.
This is Brenda's second stint at A&M, US long-term soulsters remember w ith
misty eyes her f irst time around, and the 1979 album that produced the
gorgeous 'In The Thick Of It' and 'So Good So Right'. Where did she go?
"When I come with my first album, it was in the middle of disco," she says,
"and it was so different, I think that was port of the appeal. But they were
expecting a repeat performance, and I was just moving o n."
Hence, the second LP was never released, and Brenda took the songwriting
path for a few years - Luther Vondross covered 'If O nly for One Night', for
instance - and sto pping off for o rather under-promoted Worner Brothers
album of her own, then recording
another unreleased album in
Sweden. But three songs from that
show up in revamped form on the
new LP 'Get Here'.
" I wos definitely planning to put
'Dinner W ith Gershwin' on the album
too but someone at the publishing
company heard it and said it would
be great to give it lo Donna Summer.
I was the associate producer on that
record and that helped me too
because now I've been asked to do
some producing." Well, OK, Brenda,
but only as long as it do esn't keep
you from singing too.

rn

Paul Sexton

They've spilt up, reformed thanks to the Smiths, mode on album, toured
America and ore currenriy charming Europe with their Sixties-influenced guitar pop.
All this and hardly a murmur of critical acclaim in the UK for this Scottish foursome.
So what echoes in the sound of the Silencers?
'Like many Scottish bands we hove a great element of passion in our songs,"
explains vocalist Jimmie O'Neill. "Our album, 'A Letter From St Paul', has a
hypnotic, dreamy quality and could be the kind of record that will still sound good
in five years' time,"
The Silencers hove just released their third single, 'I See Red', and hove supported those men of many fans and absurd amounts of hair gel, the Alarm, on their
recent British tour.
' It's our third support tour and luckily we've managed to ovoid the problems that
many support bonds hove. We view these tours as laying a foundalion for the

future."
Once free from the production suffocating their debut LP and now with the
benefit of a year's touring behind them, the Silencers could soon be making big
noises in the musical kingdom, Listen out ... for the silence . . .

SCREAMING FOR SUCCESS
"Our images are always going to be diverse, because that's entertainment. I'm into
blatant exhibitionism, I'm a complete poseur and I don·t mind admitting it." This is
Screaming talking, ex-Vampire kissogram, ex-owner of a latex clothes stall in London's
Kensington Market, and currently the vampy frontman of the Screaming Marione ttes.
Formed about a year ago, the Marionettes have just released their first single,
'Obsession' is a goth-pop dance confusion of psychotic love and hate, grabbing at the
mind of the slightly crazed. Laced with a menacing lead guitar and hurling drum thuds, it
scrapes away any dippy-hippinness and dirge, and brings back a much needed touch of
dignity to gothic (there, I said the dreaded word) music. Screaming, or the Screaming
Master as he is often known, provides the focal point of the band, with his severely
shaven head, long black ponytail and un-nerving stare. So how do people react to you/
"I do get a lot of flak, people spitting and laughing and so on. You just have to laugh
with them. Of course I don't think I'm a vampire (although he has been to Transylvania
where he scared half the population to death and was almost arrested), I'm just me. I
want to be scarey, but it's harum scarum."
Playing live is when you can sample the Screaming Marionettes at their best and most
innovative. You witness a musical theatre
of glowing exploding latex masks, and
attempts at audience hypnotism, which
recently seems to have been the cause of
women stripping off by the stag~! W hat
exactly do you do1
\
"The hypnosis is a tried and tested formula. At really big gigs, the crowd control is amazing. So rather than waiting for
that to happen, I try and trigger if off,
making the audience sway, slowly bringing
them into my fantasy world. If people
want to take their clothes off, it's fine."
And there aren't many bands about at
the moment that can offer t hat glimpse of
escape into a nether world of sorts,
through performance and music: glamour
from the grave perhaps'
" First and foremost," explains Screaming. " music is the most important thing.
But we want to entertain, we're not
deadly serious. Being deadly serious usually leads to being deadly boring. There's
no other band about that incorporates
the amount of theatre t hat we do."
Well, the Sputniks tried it, but the image always swamped the songs, and t hey
couldn't come up with the musical goods.
The Screaming Marionettes • are having a
damn good stab at both aspects.

Lysette Cohen

ZOD IAC M INDWARP AND THE LOVE REACTION
will film the video for their next s ingle, ' Planet
Girl', this week and they want " colourful
people" to appear as extras. Shooting will take
place at a secret London location from 6pm on
February 25 and if you're interested in taking
part, phone a gentleman called Roger Hunt on
01-434 3886. Refreshments will be provided.
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JIM REID, singer with the

Jesus

A nd Ma ry Chain, has been
cleared of an assault charge by a
Canadian court. Jim had been
charged with assaulting two fans
who shouted "boring" during a
concert in Toronto, but he was
given an absolute discharge last
week.

S

Meat Loaf has :added some dates to his tour at
Harrogate Conference Centre March 9.
Liverpool Royal Coo rt March IO and Aberdeen
Capital March 12.

Chatshow. who release their single 'Noisy Bad

BANANA SPL IT
Siobhan Fahey is strongly rumoured to
be leaving Bananarama because she wants
to be a full time mother! Siobhan will be
swapping superstardom for a life of
domestic bliss with Eurythmics star Dave
Stewart and their baby son Samuel.
We understand that Siobhan's replacement will be Jackie O'Sullivan who
used to be with countrybilly group the
Shillelagh Sisters. But for the time being
Bananarama's publicist will not confirm
Siobhan's split with the band or who the
new member will be. An official announce-

High Thing' this week. will be hitting the road
this month with dates at Liverpool Planet X
February 26, Oxford Polytechnic 27.
Birmingham Barrel Organ 28, Manchester
University March 2, Nottingham Rock City 4,
Glasgow Strathclyde University S. Leicester
Sector Five 10, Dudley JB's 11, Port Talbot
Raffles 17, Wolverhampton Polytechnic 18,
Retford Porterhouse 26, Scunthorpe Bath Halls

31.
Deacon Blue celebrate the long await<d ch•rt
success of 'Dignity' with a tour starting next
month. They'll be playing Newc35tle Mayfair
March 23, Manchester International II 24,
Liverpool Royal Court 23, Birmingham
Powerhouse 27, Bristol Studio 28. Southampton
Mayfair 29. London Town And Country Club
31. G IMgow Barrowlands April 2

Wa Wa N ee, the Australian band Michael
Jackson like·s so much t hat he met up w ith them

on his recent tour there. will be playing the
London Marquee on March I. Their single.
'Stimulation', is out this week.

»FREE AS A BIRD<< B/W >>l'M BEGGIN' YOU<<
A NEW SINGLE ON 7'' 6 SPECIAL 12"
12" VERSION FEATURES U.S. DANCE CHART NO. 1.
»l'M BEGGIN' YOU« - MADHOUSE MIX
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RELEASES
Soul legend Ben E King releases his single
'Lover's Q uestion' on February 29. The single is

taken from Bcn'.s forthcoming album 'Save The
last Dance', due out on March 14.
The Sc.reaming Trees release their album 'A
Fracture In nme' oo February 29. Tracks
include 'Asylum', 'Understand' and 'Don't Be
Afraid'.
Wire release their single 'Kidney Bingos· on
February 29. T he 12 inch tm two extra tracks,

'Over Their,' and 'Drill', recorded live at t he
London Town And Country Club la.st
December.

CLASH BACK
The Clash's classic cover version, ' I Fought The Law',

FLASHBACK
Grandmaster Flash teams up with the
original Furious Five to release their single
'Gold' on February 29. Token from Grandmaster Flash's forthcoming a lbum, 'On The
Strength', the flip side is 'Bock In The Old Days
Of Hip Hop' and o four track l 2 inch will a lso
be ovoiloble featuring three remixes of 'Gold'.

will be out as a single on February 29. Originally featured
on the 'Cost Of Living' EP out in May 1979, the single
will also feature 'City Of The Dead' and '1977' - and
there's more nostalgia on the 12 inch with ' Police On My
Back' and ' 48 Hours'.
'I Fought The Law' w ill
also be featured o n t he
forthcoming Clash greatest
hits album, 'Story Of The
Clash Vol I', out soon.

Willy De Ville releases his album 'Miracle' on
February 29. The album ha.s 10 tracks including
his currenc single 'Assassin Of Love'.
Was ( N ot Was) release a special remix of
their single 'Spy In The House Of Love· this
week. Was (Not Was) w ill be releasing their
new album shortly.
Leigh Gregory, a new soul singer who hails
from Indiana, releases his debut single 'Start' on

February 29. The nip side fenures an
instrumental version of the song,

After a three year break, Rick Springfield Is
back with a single 'Rock Of Life, which 1, the
title tnck o( his forthcoming album. The flip
side is 'Language Of Love·.
James Taylor, the legendary American singer/
songwriter releases his single 'Never Die
Young' this week. It's taken from his

forthcoming album of the same name.

FIMtwood Mac release their single
'Everywhere o n February 29. The flip side is
'When I See You Again'. while t he 12 Inch
features two J•ll~e•n mixes of 'Everywhere·.
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HEART 'Never' (Capitol) The
warrior queens of pomp rock delve
into their ample cleavages and pull out
o crocker from 1985 that has enough
KPM (kicks per minute) potential to
satisfy stiletto-strutting guitar heroine
Nancy W ilson herself. If not quite
rivalling the sublime 'Alone' and the
dramatic excesses of Who D
Run To', the overwhe ·
Amazonian rock
one of the mo
pure s
to
pl
ne

SINGLES

THE

OF

WEEK

MICRODISNEY 'Gale Force
Wind' (Virgin) For those of you
who hoven't yet discovered thot
M icrodisney ore the most intriguing,
exciting and downright entertaining
little pop combo to hit vinyl in the last
few years then this might be the one to
convert you to the cause. All the stops
are pulled out (catchy shout-a-long
chorus, mega production and even
some nice b ibbly-bobbly Wet Wet
Wet-style guitar bits in there to catch
you stragglers at the back). Ignore the
truly awful B-side and sit back and
enjoy. If you never listen to another
word rm says, listen to this - BUY
THIS RECORD!
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CREDITS

featuring the single you make me feel
and eight other tracks; maybe it won't
lastllhey can say w hat t hey want/
wheels turning/stop this car/ heaven/
what you giv e outltuesday wednesdayl
in a dream.

the album was produced by scott litt
and rolo in london, new york and
cJapham. it is their second album,
following
the
acclaimed
giont,
released in early 1986.
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BELIN,D~ ARLIStel'I
Weak (Vifg1n) IfJree easy steps to
t

I

a

the wo0den1ops are rolo, simon
mawby, benny staples, frank de frei1as

and anne stephenson.

£5.99
compact disc

£11.99

subje ct to OY01lt1b,lhy, w h ile S10Ck:!i last.

prfc:e ncn Bi?Dllc-able In e,re.

VIRGIN

1

Ip/tape

wooden foot cops
on the highway

BAND

s

our solo cor~
e1
had 9 ug problem.
yo~ haa a weight
t~II everyone who can
.
o listen how you
oveJPOltle oth! After all, there's
'111iLA61hing like a reformed sinner to
THE G O O D
appeal lo that part of every human
being that will forever be marked
ERASURE 'Ship Of Fools'
'News Of The World Reader'. And
(Mute) You con keep your Luther
when you make records as light and
Vondrosses and A lexander O'Neals. If
accomplished os this you can't really
there's one voice guaranteed to make
fail. As finely crafted as Belinda's
the old erogenous zones come over all
cheekbones, this is a sing-song terrace
a -quiver it's Andy Bell's when he gels
chant veiled in o high-gloss pop
all throaty and emotional like this. This
enamel, combining slick production
is Erasure at their most open, melodic
with Belinda's croaky little-girl-lost
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cover stars, Voice Of The Beeh'- ,
·-" Of Silence' - or an
~earl)'.
should have hod a hit with the
Seventies singer/ son
tli~ Ji
infectious 'I Say Nothing', but this could
Croce mould. Listen t
ord. . .'
and you'll find yourself rolling in silk
sheets of simple melody and rich
vocals that do something funny to
those little private parts of you pop
songs rarely reach.

DISNEY

and beautiful. Like the saddest
moments of 'Gone W ith The Wind',
'Love Story' and 'Bambi' all rolled into
one, 'Shif>
ols' touches the ports
'
con
ch.
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vocals. Belinda Carlisle is Cyndi Louper
in o posh froc: - official!

THE POGUES 'If I Should
From Grace With Goel' t
Mahone) The title rad< oni
Pegues lo
return to
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gallop there'd be a-severe danger of
swea!-<m81C'al! for too rock 'n' roll.
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o trumpet
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ur to the usual
tole o't'u'l\requited love. 'Quirky' is o
word often associated with the Bristol
based Corners and it's very much hit
ond miss whether you'll find lines like
"I'd like to make your bed end bring
you cups of teo" funny or twee.
Teenage angst - where would music
be without it?

JOHNNY HATES JAZZ ' Heart
Of Gold' (Virgin) It'd be so easy to
dismiss Johnny Hates Jazz as just
another smoothie yuppie bond. This
slightly more up-tempo number still
never quite manages to break out of
its cosy, lolloping trot. Hell, if it was to

on;t wo"'(!J/'f)!/JP9'

sdo soy, ,s one more
the 'fest one'. And while
. ic
little socks off, the
'rresistible formula that mode 'Never
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BEE GEES 'Crazy For our
Love' (Warner Brothers) Get out
tho! chest wig, find those old
medallions and visit your dentist quick.
This is the Bee Gees bock to their
comp, screaming best (or, indeed,
worst, depending on your point of
view). Sharing the heovy-honded drum
beet of 'You Win Again' but little else,
in the battle for the Club 18-30
danceAoor, the Bee Gees toke no
prisoners. This is the full blown Gibb
treatment, guaranteed lo dry your hair
ot 50 paces and make your ear wax
run o ll over your collar. You have
been warned.

OH

DEAR

...

RICK ASTLEY 'Together
Forever' (RCA) Con you imagine

fio .· goo e
inions I respect s
s's the Wedding Prese
ees knees of the indepen
scene. Never quite seen it myself, with
boy next door singer David Gedge's
toles of love lost ond found making
more impact than their break-neck
guitar thrash accompaniment. This is no
great leap forward in musical style but
Gedge's hurt, suffering vocals help
separate them from the pack of
wonnobee Smiths currently vying for
indie chart stardom.

THE SHAMEN 'Nature Of A
Girl' (Moksha) Pop music used lo
draw on the Fifties for inspiration, now
it's the Seventies, and somewhere inbetween the two we find the Shoman,
scratching their shaven heads ond
wondering whatever happened to the
Sixties psychedelia revival. The Scottish
bond who produced the admirable
'You Moy Be Right . . .' EP in 1986, are

now faced with an age-old problem
which this dreamy romp through a
haze of sounds fails to answer. What
way forward for o bond rooted so
heavily in the post? Oblivion?

AGE OF CHANCE 'Take It'
(Virgin) In 1986, Age Of Chance
were a breath of irreverent vitality,
spitting out the dirtiest, loudest cover of
Prince's 'Kiss' you could wish for. In '87
1;tJt.P 01'\~roduced a
fit, muscle-powered 'Who's
e Big Bod Noise)'. In '88,
· · ebut LP, they've settled
Grosh liang
~~
itall!~f1)U1,.:et
Jboo-ght and less
ops.

UMP 'Chaos' (Ensign) Stump
have turned the language of the
kindergarten into an art form. Their
lyrics sound like gobbledygook set to a
rhythm of twanging school rulers,
elastic bond bass lines ond banging
bed pans. A mess of sounds and rabid
hooligan chants of "mutiny" that leave
you wondering what exactly they're
trying to do. As the 'weird shit' cult
band of 'Quirk Out' and 'Mud On The
Colon' - both big hits in the
independent charts - you could see
Stump's place in the greater scheme of
things. But big label status and
commercial success for such o unique,
cro-zee sound? I think not.
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I WANT TOBE
YOUR AN
THE NEW SINGLE ON 7" & EXTENDED 4-TRACK 12" · OUT NOW!
Olstributed by UJeB Records Ltd. DA Warner Communications Co,

Roger is Roger T routma,; of ' Zepp'
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head against the nearest hard object In
time with the break.neck beat.
Twelve tracks, featuring 'Prime Mover'
parts 1· 11 plus a slighrly slower, 'sexy'
version by the name of 'Don't Break The
Law', and 'Tattooed Beat Messiah'
evolves into an LP of perfect inebriation
music that anthropo logists would do well
to study in future years. Have we at lase
found the missing link? I think so. And a
very nice link it is too . .. ■■■■

Eleanor Levy

ZODIAC MINDWARP AND THE
LOVE REACTION 'Tattooed Be at
Messiah' (Mercury ZODLP I )
"He loves TV and he loves T. Rex - he's
a Prime Mover baby and he wears a

sering vesc . ..
Welcome to the pleasure dome! And
what a riotous cacophony of metal
mayhem we find here. So has Mr
Mindwarp turned into a sensitive rock
artist/ Well, not exactly, but old Zod
and the boys have produced
begs not to be tak
·
We hard line fe
Mindwarp you kn
walking advertiscme
extermination then It's t
misogynist, downright smelly
Reaction._Only. of course, anyone with
half a brain and half a sense of humour
loves old Zode because, rather like an
HM version of 'Seven Brides For Seven
Brothers ', his excesses are more farcical
.
chan o ffensive;
t he 'tunes. so de 1•1ghtfuIIY
inane - so fast, furious and funny - chat
, h I
T
db .
you can t e P sm, mg an angmg your
11

THE LILAC TIME
make us all a lot happier. The stark, black
and white instrumentation of his first
effort. 'Rave On', has been coloured in
with wax cray_o ns and felt-tips. The rough
edges of his ... erm ... unpredictable
voice are cushioned by comfy bass and
soothing vibes, bringing to mind the likes
of Van Morrison and lace Sixties/early
Seventies warbler Tim Buckley.
With the song 'Here Come The Girls'
Andy joins Roddy Frame as a male pop
person who freely admits to how
dreadful men are when compared to the
other ceam. However, the abrasive lyrics
are tempered musically right up until the
last track where, with the effect of a ship
slowly sinking. 'West W ind Blues'
becomes almost unlistenable thanks c~
some bizarre vocal effects. By the-db$~
just the ripples of a gpeatf(P
remain. ■!!I,■■
·P

Tim Nie

THE LILAC TIME 'The Lilac Time'
(Swordfish SFLP 6)
It's pretty much a well•known f~ hjt
the LIiac Time are the latest~tJise fry
one Stephe~ ff,r, You'd bJl right 1n
thmkingctoo, that much .ofs tfils_alpum
ies,up frorn, t,he cu~ g~ven w, Ii the
•~etutfl To Y~t¢tday smgl~
ith a heavy dash of'the 1mon &
, old Steve clev,rly adds m a
~ Herie, a bit of Suzanne Vega
t e
comes, up
ff a record
l",gilaraJJteJa?.d tp;~re insomniacs
~tionWide. ,M~bugffterribly pleasant
:'lllld 'najce', :W~Etntlre album of folksy
~ittie(1md clevetffyrical gymnastics only
becornt:s horrJIJ,cally tedious with
j~terjded P!•ff. Perfect for doing the
fl'oning to, i inoffensive, easy listening
and, save for the single and 'Black Velvet',

wi

i

iayiefffemarkable.■■■

J
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1n t 1
pu:~et.'\.
as IS·, ,s d,
game
s
d. or oes
f bl
mo ,cum O a I ity ·
unusually mature voice for her year ,
a happy file of pop tunes (none of which

she wrote) to go with it, but then so did
the cast of 'Fame'.
Unlike Madonna. whose stilettos she's
supposed to be filling. Tiffany's appeal lies
with her woolly pullies and innocent
smiles. I suspect it'll take more than t hat
to stave off a return to hick town
shopping precincts.■■ 1h

Chris Twomey
ANDY WHITE ' Kiss The Big St one'
(De cca FLP IOI )
Andy White must be as t ired of people
calling him Belfast's answer to Bob Dylan
as we are of him sounding like it. In
which case 'Kiss The Big Stone' should

r

.. 2 ltlOUS ARTISTS 'Salvation
woundtrack)' (Les Disques Du
Cre puscule TWI 774)

•
Nice si
e 'abollt the albu . ·
R ~ ouc;Jollo\ll'ing_the.sut.<!ess o Rise
To The'Occaslo n·, il};er,ything' h~been
mainly cobbied..t
er from soft'
centred mushy so
· k y blur
uncomfortably into on
Stretched through nine tracks, Simon
Climie's fragile vocals do wear
embarrassingly thin on songs like 'I Won't
Bleed For You' and 'Room To Move'.
There are a couple of highlights wit h che
rocky funk of This Is Me' and the well
crafted ' Never Let A Chance Go By' but
they are few and far between. File
'Everything' between your Fleetwood
Mac and Phil Collins records.■■

An unusual soundtrack album that will
attract most attention for the five
unreleased t racks from New Order. but
don't get too excited. Apart from the
excellent raw version of 'Touched By The
Hand Of God', giving us a glimpse of how
the track sounded before it was dressed
up w ith Pet Shop Boys production. the
remainder are short, moody instrumentals
with cit ies like 'Sputnik' and
'Skullcrusher', clearly designed for
poignant moments in the movie.
Cabaret Voltaire's offerings are much
more structured, rhythmic affairs full of
all the usual bizarre noises, and there's
some good old fashioned punk•metal
from Dominique Davalos, sounding ang
looking like Toyah. Best track is the "Hood's delightfully gochic 'Salvation! Have
You Said Your Prayers Today!"■■■

Robin Smith

Tim Jeffe ry

ISHE.R 'Every·th.ing' (EM

ALSO AVAILABLE - SPECIAL UK CUT- TO- SHAPE PICTURE DISC
14 RIV\

Nancy Culp
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BAD NEWS 'Bootleg' (EMI
EMC 3542)
You've heard their dire metal mania. now
just sit back and get your laughing gear
around 'Bootleg', Bad News' inevitable
spoken word album. Whereas the songs,
good send ups as they were, lost their
appeal after two or three spins, this
continual quickfire banter between Vim,
Colin, Alan and Spider is so rich in
humour, vitriol and downright filth that It
can't fail to be more of a durable
prospect.
'AGM' as an insight to band democracy
is spot on, and "O' Levels' paints a vivid
picture of the characters Involved in all
their foul mouthed glory. Poor old Brian
May gets this week's bravery award for
daring to enter the studio with this bunch
to produce 'Cashing In On Christmas dub' also to be found on 'Bootleg'. On
the whole, a bit of a giggle. Should be
compulsory listening for Kerrang!
readers.■■■ 1/2

lanpickson
VARIOUS 'Hurby's HKhlne: The
House That Rap Built' (Soundcheck
FFR LPT)
Producer Hurb'y "Love Bug" Azor Is hip
hop's rising new star. This compilation LP,
the first with his brother on their new
label. shows off a precocious-sleight of
hand on studio controls. Rap, for the
Love Bug. Is a lot more than barebones
drum machine and voice. He Insists on
making it as pop and commercially viable
as possible.
It is the ladles who benefit the most.
Salt 'N' Pepa's rockish 'I Am Down' with
their American top 10 'Push It' are
double trouble for aspiring girl rappers.

Antoinette's 'Hit 'Em With This' is a bad
girl getting worse, while for men like the
Super lovers, Azor displays his ear for
boss guitar samples.
Most of these groups started rapping in
the telephone sales section of American
department store Sears and Roebuck. It
was there Azor formulated his plan to
take over the world. So far so
good.■■■■

Malu Halasa

ASLAN 'Feel No Shame' (EMI
EMC 354 1)
Coming from Dublin's u o1.1bled Ballymun
and Finglas estates you might have
expected a much tougher record than
this from Asian. Most of it, however. is
Just parasitic oi the soft white underbelly
of U2. O nly t he zooming Goth-mix guitar
stamper 'loving Me lately' justifies a
fraction o( the epic claims made for this
five piece. And only Christy D,gnam's
under-used vocal talent invites much
attention otherwise. A miserably
mundane effort from an outfit who could
and should be set for much better

proud anthcmic finale to this set. mon of
the 18 pieces here are the musical
stuffing that echoes the narrative of the
film. As such they touch the mood of the
picture very well. Blending African
rhythms and epic orchestral
arrangem nts, the 'Cry Freedom'
soundtraek Is equally at home with the
mournful stnngs of 'The Mortuary' and
the brass Ind piano n rut of 'Shebeen
Queen'. However. over the whole album
the mix of sad, hopefu\ and even joyous
music dou not gel. That 's not to say that
the music Mre is noc effective. it simply
hangs better over the length of a film
t han on two sides of vinyl.■■■
Jim Reid
ICIHOU5E

Betty Page
BRENDA RUSSELL 'Get Here'
(A&M/Breakout, AHA 5178)

things.■ ½

Pete Paisley
GEORGE FENTON AND JONAS
GWANGA 'Cry Freedom -

Original Motion Picture Soundtrack'
( MCA MCG 61)29)
There are two types of soundtrack
album; songs. tunes and gags from
musiuls - for which see 'Guys And
Dolls' and 'West Side Story' - and
moody. ambient backtracks. of which 'Cry
Freedom' is a competent e><ample.
With the e><ceptlon of the t itle track. a

lead singer and songwriter Iva Davies
has quite a talent for penning reflective,
atmospheric songs with unusual lyrics.
Unfortunately, there's little evidence of
chat talent here.
lcehouse have recently carved out a
niche for themselves In America. and this
album clearly sets out to take full
advantage of that market; indeed, one
track, 'Electric Blue', is a collaboration
between Iva and John Oates (of Hall And
Oates fame). and most of the other
tracks reflect a similar urban rock feel.
'Crazy' is soon to be a hit here, and its
epic pop sound makes it the standout
track along with 'The Kingdom', which
owes much to David Sylvian. 'Man Of
Colours' itself Is haunting. but diched
lyrics and overblown guitars spoil many
potentially solid pop songs.
lcchouse seem to have sacrificed some
of their unique qualities in order to
produce a potentially commercial AOR
sound. If you' re a huge Wang Chung fan.
buy It immediately.■■■

~

ICEHOUSE 'Man Of Colou~•
(Chrysalis CHR 1592)
Still the best Australian band never to
realty crad< the UK charu, lcehouse have
already racked up a- distinguished back
catalogue of well-crafted pop/rock
albums, often slotted into the Bowie/
Roxy Music/Japan pigeonhole.

Brenda's first solo album for five years,
during w hich time she's been building her
reputation as a songwriter, providing
tunes for Donna Summer, Luther
Vandross and Herb Alpert. amongst
others. All the tracks on 'Get Here' are
self-penned, revealing a clear perception
for the crossover appeal of soul and funk.
From the emotive ballad 'Piano In The
Dark' to the AOR slanted 'This Time I
Need You', Brenda's passionate voice is
both powe rful and relaxed much in the
style of Randy Crawford■■■■
Tim Jeffery

•I
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HOWARD'S WAY
W hat a coincidence ...
The man with the most profoundly, expressively spiteful voice in pop. Howard
Devoto, Is being interviewed on the Very day of the tenth anniversary of the Sex Pistols'
demise. A coincidence, because it was Lydon's fab four punk poppets who changed his
life.
In 1977 Devoto came down to London from his native Manchester with his friend
Pete Shelley. After seeing the Pistols, they formed a well-liked little combo called the
Buzzcocks. Howard soon left to start his own group, Magazine, made 'TOTP' with their
first never to be forgotten single, 'Shot By Both Sides', and then went on to make
several of the most poetically Int elligent albums in the history of rock.
But since he last performed on stage in 1983 he's kept a low profile. He released a
solo album, dabbled in publishing, bought a house and even got mistaken once for world
famous playwright Harold Pinter. But generally he kept his head down.
Now with his new group Luxuria, the
band's well-received 'Redneck' single and
the marvellous 'Unanswerable Lust' LP
due out shortly, rm gives you a guide to
a few of the key concepts that helped the
new improved Devoto through those lost
years in the wilderness.
LUST:
"Luxuria is actually Greek for lust, hence
the content of some of the album. I think
it's pretty deadly but I don't think it's a
sin."

Story: Pete Paisley

Howard De Photo: Parker

HOUSES:
"Oh, I don't go out. I don't like to. Why!
Because of the weather, because it's
dangerous. Things happen when you leave
the house. What do I think will happen to
me! Change! There could come a point at
which I could never leave the house!"
WALLS:
"Well, what gets me is how the hell
people who've got full time jobs manage
to do all the stuff that just has to be done
. . . Like keeping your ears clean or fixing
the electricity. When do they have time
to stare at the wall? I have to stare at
walls."
UMBRELLAS:
"I met my partner in Luxuria, Noko, at a
party. 'Noko' is Liverpudlian for Norman.
He was in a band called the Umbrella.
We talked about Marcel Proust, decided
to read all three volumes of 'A La
Rechereche . . .' and then form the band.
He finished the books first. No, he didn't
cheat. I tested him. Proust writes a lot
about jealousy and most of the so!'gs on
the album are about that."
•,
D YLAN:
"We did a Dylan number on the
'Redneck' B-side because I've liked him
for years. That song, 'She's Your Lover
Now', is from a book of his lyics. It's
from the 'Blonde O n Blonde' period. To
know that there was an unrecorded song
from that period was enough to make me
want to know more about it. He' s
produced so much rubbish, but a lot of
absolutely wonderful stuff too."
W hat a coincidence, again .. .
' Rubbish' is just the t itle of one of
'Unanswerable Lust's' flnest moments,
solidly printed with all the fine. boldly
executed colouring that's typical of the
Howard way. It's a change, but it still
re Iives all the former glories of the great
Magazine.
"I haven't reformed, and I am not a

reformed character," says•the ever so
slightly inscrutable Mr Devoto of his new
lease of life.
Luxuriate in it!
16 R Iv\
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ODDS 'N' BODS
NORMAN COOK's excellent funk,ly cohesive I 06-108 ½-I 06- I 07• I 05107-109- I0S½bpm James Brown
'She's The One (Funky Drummer Remix)' (Uri>an URSA 13)

STREETS AHE.AD, whose hard remix of Wos (Not Was) hos
filled more floors than Jeff Young's Jomes Bond mix, is in f.oct
the nicely-spoken Shem McCauley from downtown Shepherd's
Bush in West London, curren~y reading English at the University '
of Sussex! If you think thot's blown his street cred, check this.
Helped at the start by Tim Westwood, he DJed behind Hardrock
and Faze One before right now bocking the She Rockers (just
produced by Griff from the Public Enemy crew), his remixes prior
to 'Spy In The House Of Love' including Throwdown 'Bust The
Chomp', Kinkina 'Jungle Fever' and Shakatak 'Manic Cuts'. Def
enuf?

N\

ter Boogie Inc RemiK (MisterRon DOOD R121), less bassy ,n fact
with altered ingredients . . . Derek
B's "Lady Penelope"-introed Doctor
X In Full Effect remx of Was (Not
Was) quotes 'bring the nOISe ", ·and
the beat goes on", plus has other

AM

hasn't stopped Supreme Records
promoing an I I8 1/2bpm UK house
track by Project Club called 'How
Low Can You Go', quoted from the
same Public Enemy source! .• ,
Adrenalin M.O.D:s replacement as
Warrior Records' B-sidc lo Jack
Factory 'Jackin' James' will be remixed from the 'Acid Beats I ' LP (reviewed th,s ish), X-10-CIV's 'Cut It
Up (X- I 0-DED M,x Mk 2)" - this
new group (pronounced "Extensive·
- clever. htl11) being Harrow boys
Andy Smith, Colin Grainge and

Frank Mcfarlane

N

.. LiveWire·s

Easter weekender at Prestatyn so far
lines up Joyce Sims (w,th full American band~ Terry Billy, Wee Papa

Girl Rappers, Simon Harris,
CCR Crew, Nat Augustin, Mar-

u

T

I L T 0

Daddy Kane "F\aw' are both due
here next week, through WEA (now
put three and three together•) . ,
'Dance Mania Volume 2' (Needle
Records DAMA2), full of current
club hits, ~ aaually selhng for the in-,
eluded very rare groove from tt'e
early Sevcnues, the girls-souled 971001/Jbpm The V..ices Of East
Harlem 'Wanted Dead Or Alive'
Norman Connors' ft~t album 1n six
years will be on Capitol next month,
while Womack & Womack have
signed to Fourth & Broadway , ..
Will Downing', UK release will be
h15 eagerly anticipated version of late
great jazz g,ant John Coltrane's 'A
Love Supreme' - Will's due here in
March with Stanley Turrentine on

Bros vice president Benny Medina's

sax! ... Threeway Records. having
re;ssued an old album by him, have
now signed Randy Brown w orldwide . . . Keith Sweat apparently
was in GQ ... Tony Tery, whose

new secret signings (more details to
come) ... London's 'Hip Hop Reggae'
creating Longsy D & Cutmaster
MC have been signed ,n the US by
Cold Chlllin' Records, Joining Rox-

follow-up will be 'Young Love' ,n a
house remix, had nevc,- even heard
the Charlie Dee dub of his own
'Lovey Dovey' untd it was played for
him at Rayners Lane·, Record &

vin Sp r inger , Chris Paul,

Screamin' Rachel, probably • current chart-topper, and VS Warner

anne Shante, Big Daddy Kane

Disco Centre! .. . Steve Walsh has

drop-ins but now won't include '"ba«
- how low can you go" aft.,..- all, so

and Biz Markie -

a regular spot on London Weekend

fu11her exctting news wil soon come

Television's Friday evening 'Six

as not to upset Simon Harris's

, .. Grandmaster Flash 'Gold' (reviewed last week on import) and Big

O'Clock Show'. M a r-oving reporter , , Scratch Professor and

newie on a related label -

which

about ,..J,om

SEE WANT MUST HAVE

I WANT TO BE YOUR PROPERTY

<Street Latin Wolff ID

(Street Latin Wolff U.S,A. Mix)

8·47
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cleverly incorporates the drum riff
from "funky Drummer' with drop-,ns
from Bobby Byrd and other JB-type
stuff (Norman, incldentaiy, not Wildski, was the Bt,ghton Pink Coconut
DJ) . , . Kid'N Ptay's s,zzling import
would surely sell here on ,rs own
merits to begin with. but has already
been promoed by Cooltempo in a
much altered slower I 08bpm remix
by Norman C & DJ D, with added
Lou Reed Walk On The Wild Slde'type boo-bedoo's, and more! ...
Bomb The Bass 'Beat Dis' is now
also in a 0-114- 11 31/,-0bpm Gangs-

M

BONAY2
MCAR:CORDS

6·50
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Chad Jackson (the latter now. even
more recently, sporting a v1oous
"Mohican" hairstyle!) were both on
TV's Night Network prior to the
m,xmg finals, but hardly had t,me to

scratch anything , . . Phonogram's
club plugging Linda Rogers' loy boy
,s streets ahead of the others' . . Jas-

per, Jaxzy M, Trevor SF, Linden
C, Maxi Jan, Peter Dominic,
Yomi and Steve Harris all bust up

a ' No Sell Out' night this Wednesday (Feb 24) at Streatham Zigl's ..
Linden C's Thursdays at London's
Limelight star the likes of Derek B
and Trevor Madhatter . . Robbie
Vincent souls Shrewsbury's Park
Lane this Friday (26), when Manchester's Hacienda has a 'Northern
House Revue' with T-Coy live, TCut-F and other PAs, plus DJs Mike
Picker ing and Graeme Park . ..
The Slammer at Northfleet's Red
Lion has Norman Jay joining the
usual crew ttls Saturday (27), when

Derek B and Radio London's
hipprty hoppity Dave Pearce Join
Chris Kaye at Tonbndg.,;s Angel
Centre, and Chelsea's The Venue

at Stamford Bridge has Seventies
grooves with Chris Brown and
Steve or the Wag . , . Jamie Tnmdle ,s JOined by label plugger Nigel
WIiton for a Fourth & Broadway

promotioo night this Sunday (28) at
Denver Slu,ce's Jenyns Arms, near
Kings Lynn , .. Frank (Disco
Knight) Allan, in Northern Ireland
at Airport 2000 ,n Tempicpatricl<'s
Airport Inn. is ,eeking entrants for
his 'Miss Airport 2000 1988' conte,t
- call the club (08494•33390) or
himself at Belfast's Radio Top Shop
(0232-232499) .. Brian Moore on
COOJuncllon with James Campbell
& Son (Travel) has arranged special
three night travel packages from
Northern Ireland for the March 6. 8
DJ Convention in London - call
Ruth on 026S-4 321 .. . Breakout
once again during the DJ Convent,on
have an invllation-only private party
for DJs. at Gulllvers on the Tue,day
lunchume . . Bob Masters. setting
up a massive pirate radio station in
Ashford, Kent (the country's biggest
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CONTINUED
Stansfield-sung surprisingly soulful and
credible self-produced IOI VJ-0bpm
jiggly jogger with a tuggingly
syncopated tricky tempo. thoroughly
reco mmended, originally B-.side to
the old Motown-style 1271/,bpm
'Thinking About His Baby".

VARIOUS ARTISTS 'Acid Beats
I ' (Warrior Records WRLP 002)
Deserving the trendy "acid"" title
more than other current
compilations do, this excellent album
of brand new UK jacks really does

grasp the mind-nagging teeth-tingling
e lectronic concept of acid house,

SQUEEZEBRAIN & THE
MACHINE 'Uncle J' (Beat-Nik
Records) "Apocalypse Now'
chopper-intro-ed and other

with the "Planet Rock"-scratching
strong nervily cantering (0·)
IH 'nbpm X-10-CIV "Cut lt Up (X·
10-DED Acid Version)', "Jackin"

s:oundtrack quoting brilliant funky 0 -

James'•remixing appropriately

109-1091/,.110-I I0'h - 11 1-0bpm
scrateh mix medley of Uncle James

subtit.led (0-)120bpm JACK
FACTORY "Acid James (Washing
Machine Mix)', ""dial-tuning'"
Kraftwerk-ish (0-) 117-1171/,bpm
SILICON CHIP ' FM (Frequency
Modulated Acid)', bagpipes climaxed
industrially chugging 0-1271/,1271/,bpm REVOLUTIONARY
TACTICS "Don't Panic (Panic Mix)".
frantically churn;ng 0-126'/ibpm
JACK ROBINSON 'Move Ya
Qam Mix)", jittery wheazllng
123'/,bpm CULTURAL THUGS
'Forever And Ever (Mix Me Again
Mix)". frantically bleeping 1281/,bpm
NEW CHAPTER "Knightrix Acid
(Knightrix Mix)". monotonously
Intoned loping I 19'/,. I I 9½bpm
PLUSONE 'Dance With Me (Foot
Stompin" Mix)'. If the glib sound-alike
'"Jack-Jack-lack" rip-offs were phase
ooe and the Krush-type homegrown

Brown and more, t he best of its type

In ages though probably hard to find
on this "'lim ited edition promo··

("Dirty Harry· quotes are over a
simple short B-side 0-1161/•-0bpm
backing track).

MAXI PRIEST featuring Beres Hammond 'How Can '
We Ease The Pain?' (10 Records TENX 207) Finger
snapping classy 7 6 ½bpm reggae-soul slowie with soulfully
straining counterpoint singing ond muted trumpet, quite a sneaky
nagger.
he cla,ms). has another Easter sou
thrce-dayer - Sat/Sun/Moo - w;lh
Nicky Holloway, Gilles Peterson,
Chris Bangs, Leo Ryan and himself
at Bournemouth's Neprune Bar on
Boscombc Picr - l I 5 advance tickets only, from Starship Enterprises
on 01-439 2628 , .• Nicky Hollo•
way is promoting his Thursday
Amnesia night at Mayfair's Legends
by d1slnbut1ng l1tlle p,rate pistols
which. when fired. spring open and
dro p a banne r say,ng "Bang!· .. ,
PUMP THAT BASS!

Radio Mixes. A brand new remix is
due on white label. aJready!

SWEET CHARLES 'Yes It's You'
(Urban URBX IS) Curtis Mayfield
copying squeakily whinnied
distinctively jogging ,wcet (0-)9697V•bpm lurcher (a big "rare
groove" around London, covered by
Diana Brown & The Brothers, now

selling Iike crazy ahead of full March
9 release) produced by James Brown.
as was the flip's currently much
sampled funkily testifying 0-1 12113111-113V,bpm LYN COLLINS
'Think (About It)' and her
enthusiastically bounding JS-duetted
115-117-1 17'1!-1 18-1181/l-0(false
stop)-117bpm "Rock Me Again &
Again & Again & Again & Again &

HOT VINYL
BAM-BAM 'Give It To Me'
(Serious OUS I 0) Druniklt driven
simple jack track with buzzing ··acid"'
synth tones and se>(y female groans.
filling fioor> since last October on
import. here in I 22bpm Instrumental
and Street, 1221/,bpm Garage and

Again'.

BLUE ZONE 'Big Thing
(Extended)' (Arista/Rockin'
Hone Records R.H T I 15) Lisa

LIGHTNIN LEE AND POPPY P
'Big Time Chillin' (US Cut Up!
TBO Sound CIR-156091) The
Mohawks' "The Champ" and a bit of
Esther Williams' 'Last N ight ' are run
through James Brown"s 0-105%106V&bpm 'Funky Drummer· beat
behind lightly husky rapping Mr P
(dub and transformer scratch flip, in
full effect).
BB in the MIX featuring MITCH
& FRESH 'The Story Continues
- Supormix Pt II' (US
Awesome AW 300) "Picwre this'".
started excellent if sometimes US
orientated 0-1 I 5 'I◄• I 15-1 16•;,. I 18•;,.
1181/,-119- 121-0bpm traditional
megamix medley of recent club
material, based to an extent on the

Jazzy Joyce dub mix of "Tighten Up·
but with lots more too. fiipped
usefully by samples and various beats.

ALDEONI E DOS SANTOS
'How Many Sugars' (l·M·W RIO•
1203, via 01-608 0231) Quite a

I 31'llbpm "Magic Fee,·, synth
wheazl~d and sax honked like Rudy
P~mp,11, (of Bill Haley's Comets) on
aad!

T.C. CURTIS 'Get Out Of My
Life' (Hot Melt 12TCTIS) Jauntily
lurching simple little I t 4bpm trotter
whinnied and worried in TC's
distinctive style - although his
diction proves far from distinct on

the words "'pack up'"! - lightweight
and pleasant (in three mixes).

DEE DEE WILDE 'I Found You'
(Fourth & Broadway I 2BRW 87)
Eugene's kid sister. once in family
group Simpliclous (their brother. Al
Broomfield, has a good soul LP out
now too), sultrily emotes through a

terrific rolling I 0Sbpm sinuous Philly
Soul swayer with squalling sax and
bags of class (inst flip). sure to do
well.

GLADYS KNIGHT & THE PIPS
'Lovin' On Next To Nothin'
(htended Venion)' (MCA
Records MCAT 1237) Intensely
building bass pushed fiuttering and
tapping remorseless sultry wriggling
I 06 'l• bpm jogger, probably not for
pop crowds but as insistent as an
'Encore' or 'Plane Love' for soul folk

kids' creations were phase two of
UK house, is this phase t hree?

(inst flip).

SALT-n-PEPA 'Push It (Remix)'
(fin- FFRX 2) Pop-aimed madly

B.M.O.C. (Big Man On Campus)
'Play That Funk' (US Sire 020832) Wild Cherry-scratching

infectious staccato 1271/◄bpm
bounder with jaunty synth chords and
exhortations rather than a lyric from

the girls. flipped by the more murkily
hardcore jittering wordy 0-100 1131001/•bpm "I Am Down' rap (irm
too) and. as a bonus, the similarly
Hurby "Luvbug• Azor-produced
sinister 931/ ibpm ANTOINETTE
'Hit 'Em With This'. all due fully

find, Brazilian-born Aldeoni
emphasises the samba dimension of

on March 9.

house in a fascinating lightly bounding
supple fluid 125 '/ •bpm Jazzy
instrumental ( I 25 1/ibpm English and
Portuguese vocal edits too) tha<
deserves a wide audience - if you
can locate this Islington Music
Workshop white label. Brilliant!

MIKE DUNN 'So Let It Be
Hou~e!' (US Westbrook Records
MD-WB-106) Deceptively fast
I 30bpm sparsely skipping ··acid""
mutter. flipped by the more Hi-NRG
125 1/lbpm 'Life Goes On" and - the
big attraction - crazily frantic

second generation Beastie Boys-type

0-971/,bpm jitterer by a Nile
Rodgers-produced pair of rapping

Jewish law studenu from Harvard,

better than the gimmick might
suggest (0-97-0bpm "Guaranteed To
Rock" flip, both in three mixes). Play
ttlat funky music, white boysl

BAMBO 'Bamboo ('I Can't
Quit')' (US Fourth Floor Records
FF 987) Lenny Dee & Tommy
Musto-created good beefily wriggling
0-120-0bpm house canterer with.
wordlessly wailing girls. a revamp~ (
their old "Barn Boo· (more
melodically obvious on the dub/inst

flip).

TAKE IT

(PUBLIC ENEMY MIX)
THE NEW SINGLE FROM
'

.

.AGE*FC

~

ON 7" AND 12"
(VS 1035)
20 R Iv\

Gi,

(VST 1035)

CE

·• WORD

s

0

I Did you recognise Bruce behind
this (9,8)
7 Bryan's latest is made of t he
correct things (3,5,5)
11 This Pete Wylie hit was a crime
(6)
12 Leader of the Hot Rods (5)
13 He got aiught walking in the rain
but still had a 1987 hit (◄,5,5)
15 The Style Council weren't too
bothered about this hit (2,5,6)
17 Taylor from Queen (5)
19 & 28 down Commodores hit for
when you're out in the yacht
(4,2)
20 Band Aid wanted 10 do this to
the world (4)
2 1 Small BoWie LP (3)
23 Mick Jagge r's first solo LP put
Jerry on top (4 ,3,4)
26 Do-gooder t hat was a hit for t he
Eurythmics (10.3)
29 It's spread across Colin
Vurncombe's face (8,5)
31 Just like a record label (6)
33 Bowie's Jean ( 5)
34 The Fatback Band and Steve
Walsh are claiming the same
t hing ( 1.5,5)
38 Islands composer (4,8)
39 The gir l in Mr Winwood's life (7)

D

0

w

N

I Are Five Star telling us where to
read (7.3,5)
2 What Mr Cool J needs ( 1.M)
J Duo w ho will always be solid as a
rock (7.3.7)
,4 There ·s no money involved in this
Freeez hit (1, 1, 1)
S Swing Out Sister giving us the
benefit of their experience.
(3,6,2,6)
6 A country with a roof over it

(S,6)
8 Tears For Fears hit that shows
they have faith ( 1,7)

IN FACT

e

X-WORD

9 Ben E King wanted you to get

close (S.2.2)
10 Singer w ith Abba (5)
14 Supersonic W ings hit (3)

16 These flowers were a hit for
Haywoode (S)
18 Scritti Politti's colourful singer (5)
21 British group who topped the US
charts with 'Here I Go Again'( I0)
24 fleetwood Mac's lies (6)
2S Double this for a hit for Squeeze,
BA Robertson and Cher (4)
27 Fox that surrendered 10 the
,pirit of the night (3)
28 See 19 across
30 Dr And The Medics saw this in
the sky (6)
32 You'll find Jethro Tull's singe r on
the 'CreSt Of A Knave' (3)
33 It's all in this Echo And The
Bunnymen hit (◄)
JS Annie's Eurythmics partner (4)
36 Fox who had a hit with 'Let's Go
All The Way' (3)
37 Group who are powered by a
Big Generator (3)

ANSWERS (FEB 20)
ACROSS: I Tell It To My Heart, 6
Marc, 8 I Got Da Feelin, I I Running,
13 Bowle, \◄ Eton Rifles, 16 Steel,
17 Gary, I8 USA, I 9 Sall On, 20
Two Tribes, 21 Beat, 23 Yeh. 24
Yeh, 2S Leo. 26 Kylie. 27 Victims. 30
Hue And Cry, 34 Sade. 3S Tlred, 37
The, 38 The, 39 Bad, 40 All About
Eve, 41 Casanova ◄3 Male. 4◄
Shame, 4S Moore
DOWN: I This Brutal House, 2
Look What You Star<ed, 3 It Doesn't
Have To Be, 4 Meet El Presidente, 5
· True Faith. 6 Montego Bay. 7 Rent. 9
Freedom, IO Idol, 12 Dres, You Up,
15 Sane. 21 Bros, 28 Cannibals, 29
Kajagoogoo, 31 Dreamtime, 32 Rosie
Vela, 33 More Love, 36 D.,.d, 38
Tams. ◄ I Ice
W INNER( FEB 13):NeilAdey.
Micldeover, Derby.

Send your entry, with your name and address, to rm Xword, Greater London House, Hampstead Road, London
NW I 7QZ. First correct entry wins a £5 record token.
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34

8£,A T DIS (EXTENDED DIS) Bomb The Bass
Miste,.-Ron Records I2in
I WANT HER(EXTENDEO VERSION) KC!:ith Swe:at
Vinte,.taiNnent 12in
COME INTO MY UFE(CLUB VERSION))oyce Sims
London 121n
DOCTORIN~THE HOUSE/SPENG Coldcut foa.turing Yan and the Plastic People
AheadOfOurTime llin
DON'T LOCK ME OUT (SUPER B.ASSCLUB MIX/CLUB MIX) Terry Billy
Atlantic rnn
I GOT DA FEELIN'/IT'S LIKE THAT Y'ALL Sweet Tee
Cooltempo 12in
I KNOW YOU GOT SOUL(NORMAN C & DJ D REMIX) Enc B& R.akJm
Coolt<>mpo I l in
DOTHISMYWAY/ NORMANC&DJDREMIXKid'N Pl,y
Cooltempollinwhitolab<>I
GOODGROOVE DerekB
Music Of Life llin
ROK DA HOUSE the&atmaster1featur:i~the Cooli:ie Crew
Rhythm King I lin
SPY IN THE HOUSE OF LOVE (STREETS AHEAD MIX/MY NAME IS YOUNG,JEFFREY B
YOUNG-LICENSEDTO 'IU MIX)W,s (No, Was)
Fontona 12in
l'M TIRED OF GETTING PUSHED AROUNOFUNKYTwoGuy,AD.-umMochineAnd A T.-uml"'t
London llln
NEVER KNEW LOVE LIKE THIS(EXTENOEO) Alexander O'Ncal fm,ring Cherrelle
Tabu Illn
HOUSE ARREST (THE BEAT IS THE LAW)IJACK'S BACK K"'sh
Fon/Club 121n
STRONG ISLAND J.V.Cf.O.R.C,E.
US B Boyft<>Conb 12in
JACKTHEIIIPPERLLCoolJ
DdJam 12in
IT TAKES TWO Rob Base & DJ E-Z Rock
US Profit.. 121n
BASS (HOW LOW CAN YOU GO)Simon Hm~
lfrr llln white label
GIVE ITTO ME (CLUB MIX/INSTRUMENTALMIX)B,m-Bom
US Westbrook Records llin
BABY WANTS TO RIDE {STEVE 'SILK' HURLEY CLUB MIX/X-RATEOIHOUSE OF TRIX)
Jamie Principle
fff'T' I 2in white l,1l>e.l
FAITH(EXTENDED VERStON) Wee Papa.Girl Rappers
Jive I 2in white la.l>el
PARTY PEOPLE/KEY THE PULSE Royal House
Ci,ampio• 12in
THE JACK THAT HOUSE BUILTITHE JACK THAT HOUSE DUBBEDJack 'N' Chlll
I0Re:cords llin
LOVEY DOVEY(LONG VERSION/ CHA RUE DEE DUB)Tony Ttrry
Epic 12;,,
LOVER'S LANE (NEW AFTER HOURS VOCAL MIX) G<orgio
Motownllfn
SUBMIT (TO THE BEAT)IDANCING AND MUSIC(REMIXES)G'°""e
Submission 121n
l'M SO HAPPY (1 2' REMIX)/JUMP ON ITWalter Beasley
Urban llin
SHE'S THE ONE(FVNKY DRUMMER REMIX)Jamc,Brown
Urban 1'2ln
LErS GET BRUTAL(MEGA MIX/US VERSION) Nitro Deluxe
Cooltempo llin
MOVE THE CROWO(OEMOCRATIC l REMIX)Eric8 &1\,kim
Fourth & Broadway llln
NOBODY CAN LOVE METoniue 'N' Cheek
Crim inal Ilin
RAW BigOad<ly Kane
US Prism 121n
LOOK WHAT YOUSTARTE0(12"VOCAUPIANO DUB)the Temptation,
Motowntlin
SHE'S THE ONE/FUNKY PRESIDENT/FUNKY DRUMMER),rnes Brown
Urban 12in
SAY IT AGAIN(EXTENDEO REMIX))errnaineStewar,
IO Records I lln
THAT'STHEWAYITISMel&Kim '
Supreme Record5 I lin
l'M ALL SHOOK UP SpoonleGee
Sure Delight llin
TEUITTO MY HEART(CLUB MIX/DUB HIX) T,yto,-D,ync
Arista I ?in
TEU ITTO MY HEART (HOUSE OF HEARTS/DUB OF HEARTS) Taylor Dayne
Ari~ta l lin

I NEED SOMEBODY Koc:hiajcnkins
MY HIND(LONG VERSION)Vaneuafnnklin andHidnightEne-rgy
ROK DA HOUSE (DEMOLITION H IX) the Seium.sters featuring the: Cookie C rew

W.a.rrior Records llln
LOVE ISCONTAGIOUS(EXTENOED MIX)TajaS.,elle
Reprise Record, llin
HO USETRAIN(NEWYORKMIX)Ris«
JackTrax llin
LOVE IS THE ART (LOVE)Li,lng In A Box
Chrysalii llin
SPY IN THE HOUSE OF LOVE (DOCTORX IN FULL EFFECT-DEREK B REMIX)
1
(11 7 ,'i-l 171/◄)IOEFFREY B YOUNG& OANCEROUSMIX)(0-117>'•·0)/(STREETSAHEADMIX)
(0-1181,pm) Wa, (Not Was)
Fonuna 121n
52
SET IT OFF (BUN KER 88/ YOJAM MIXES) Bunker Kn./Harlequln 1's
Champion llin promo
98
IFOUNDYOUOeeOeeWifde
Fourt:h&B..-oa.dwa )' 12inwhite label
96
FOR YOUR LOVE(l'LL 00 MOST ANYTHING)(REMIX) Barry W hite
Breakout 12in
100~ LOVIN'ON NEXTTONOTHIN '(EXTENDED VERSION)GiadysKn1ghtAndThePips
MCA Records I lin white label
65
HOUSEOOCTORS(GOTTAGETDOWN)theHoU$e<locton
Big One llin
PRIVATE PARTY ( LES ADAMS' SUNSHINE PARTY MIX (12J\l,,12J-122'n-l 23-0)/
( WAREHOUSE DUB) ( 123-1 2l \/◄- 1 2l-1231A)/(PARTY BEATS) ( 122>',obpm) W allyJump Jr & the
CrlmioJI Element
Brea.kout I 2in pre-release
70
YES tr s YOU Sweet C harle,/TI-IINK(ABOUTIT)IROCKME AGAIN& AGAIN & AGAIN &
AGAIN& AGAIN & AGAIN L7nCollin,
Urban llln pre-release
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PINKCADILLAC (CLUB VOCAL)/1 WANNA BE THAT WOMAN Nm i<e Cole
USEMt.Manh:ttta.n 12in
YOU GIVE HE SO HUCH/DUB MIX Cousin R.ac.hel
Supreme Records llin
THINKING OFYOU(HOUSE MIXES/ll'VERSION)EarthWind &firc
CBS 121n
SEE WANT MUST HAVE (S.LW.11 DUB) Blue M,ra,dM
MCA Reco,,ds llin
BE HY GIRL(EXTENDED 12~HIX) Keith P.atrldc
US Omni/Atlantic 121n
MOHAMED'S HOUSE (ll4 1.l')..0bpm)Sheikfaw.u
Circa Records llin pre•releaseMIAMI GROOVE/AFTER THE PAIN BettyWright
US Hs. B LP
LOVE OVERBOARD (SOS MIX) Gladys Knight And The Pips
HCA Records 121n
SAY YOU'LL BE Jerome 'Secret Weapon' Pdncrand Output
Sure D elight I lin
THE STORY CONTINUES (SUPERMIX PT, II) BB In the Mix feaMIOiMitch& fresh
USAwescme llin
HOW LOW CAN YOU GO Project Club
Supreme Re:cords I lin m:1iling list promo
SIMPLE SIMON (99½)/SIMPLESYMPHONY (99 1n bpm) Mmtronix
IO R•cords 121n white labe l
BIG THING (EXTENDED) Blue Zone
Ari<ta/Rock;n• Ho= Records 121n
YOUNG LOVE ( IOBbpm) Coca
US Alpha In ternational Records I lln
DON'T COVER UP YOUR FE_EUNGS (I 05)/GOOD T IMES (I 101/,)/IS !TSO HARD ( 104½)/
YOU BETTER GET READY (1 19½)/WHERE 00 I GO FROH HERE (801/• bpm) Broomfield

US Vision Records LP
WHEN WILL I BE FAMOUS/I OWE YOU NOTHING (DEMOCRATIC) REMIXES)Bro,

79

,.

94
95
96
97 78
98 85
99
100~ 100~-

CBS 121•
LET'S GETJAZZY OAZZY THING/MY THING) flightt
USTMT 12in
SIGN YOUR NAME Terence Trent D'Arby
CBS llin
OVER YOU Ray ParkerJr wkh Natalie Cole
Ge.ffen Records 12in
THIS HOUSE IS YOURHOUSEPaul frenc.h & the Mi)( Maner Crew
RiH Ruorck 12in
GOOD LOVE/H ERE COMES THE NIGHT Meli',. Mo,gan
Capitol LP
I AM DOWN/PUSH IT(REMIX)S,lt-n-Pep,IHIT 'EM WITH THIS Antoinette flrr llin white label
I FEEL IT (CON STRUCTION MEDLEY/MAKUMBA MIX) Sudo an<I d>e C ubans

US Popular Records I 21n
COME BACK LOVER(l988 CLUB VERSION) ( 11l)/(ORIGINALCLUB VERSION)
( 111-11 t !/J-112-114-11 lY◄bpm) RichardYalefltine
US Sleeping Bag Records 121n
WHO DO YOU LOVE (EXTENDED 12' MIX) R.O<lneyS,ulsberry
US Ryan Records I 2in
HOW CAN WE EASE THE PAINt Maxi Priest featurlJ\g Ber~s Hammond
IO Records I lln
DOCTOR IN THE HOUSE Coldcut reaturlng Pl1St.ic r-bn & the Plastic People
Ahead Of Our Tim• 121n promo
SOGLAD(CWBMIX)finger,lnc
Jack Trax 121n
000 LA LA LA (EXTENDED MIX) T.,ru M,,.;e
US Epic Illn
LET'S LET'S LET'S DANCE Keynotes
US Incognito Records 12in
GET OUTTAMYDREAMS,GETINTOMYCARB!lyOce:in
Jive llin
UNCLEJ Squeez:ebra1n& the Machine
Beat-Nik Records I lln "promo'•
COME TO ME (EXTENDED MIX) j7S1l7½-0bprn) Freddie McGrogor
Polydor 111n
100% Mini Curry
TlmelHJRetord$ llin
MAMA'S BOY (CLUB MIX) Li, Torres
US Sute Street Record, llln
l'H BEGG IN' YOU (MADHOUSE HIX/DUB MIX) Supenrimp
A&M llln
THIS IS TALENT me Chosen Two
USRohitRecord, 121n
MAGIC FEET/SO LET IT BE HOUZEI/LIFE GOES ON Mike Dunn US Westbrook Record, llln

US

US Pr-ofilc I lin
City8eat 121n

Rhyt'hm King I lin
FISHNET(BIG LEG MIX) Mo,ris Day
W'arne:rBros 12in
SING A SONG (BREAK IT DOWN) Man,roolx
IO Records I2in
TOGETHERFOREVER(LOVER'S LAP REMIX) Rk kAstley
RCA llin
BAD TIMES ( I CAN'T STAND IT) Rough Oub
CityBeat I2in
ONLY THE STRONG SURVIVE Fnnk,o Knuckles/AU DIS MUSIC Romance rtrr 12in whltt!la~I
PIANO IN THE DARK Brenda Ruucll
Breakout Ilin
SOMETHINGJUST AIN'T RIGHT/MAKE IT LAST FOREVER Ke;,hSwou
Vintertainment LP
YOU AND ME TONIGHT (PAULSIMPSON REMIX)/THArS WHERE YOU'LLflNO ME
(REMIX)Dtjl
10Re«>rds 12in
BEAT DIS(GANGSTER BOOGIE INC. REMIX) Bomb The Bus
Mi<ter- Ro• Records 121•
BOUNCY HOUSE ( BOUNCY MIX) Adre"'11in MOD/JACKIN'JAMES(CLUB MIX)Jack f>ctory
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GIRLFRIEND Pebbles
YOU WILL KNOW Ste..,ie Wender
SOME KIND OF LOVER Jody Watley
RUN TO ME Angela W inbush
NEVER KNEW LOVE LIKE THIS Aie.,nder O'N<al feattring Cherrelle
TWO OCCASIONS tile Deel,
I WANT HER Keith Sweot
PUMP UP THE VOLUME MIAIRfRIS
SUPERBAO Chris Ja<P"r
NO 112 STEPPIN' Shanice W ih:on
FISHNET Morr i$ Day
TO PROVE HY LOVE Mich,el Cooper
COME INTO MY LIFE Joyce Sim,
WITHOUT LOVE Pe,bo Bryson

LOOK WHAT YOU STARTED 1he TemptattOns
THINKING OF YOU Earth. Wind & f,rc
WISHING WELL Terence Trent D'Arby
MAN IN THE MIRROR Michael Jackson
FATHER FIGURE Geo,ge Michael
PLAYTHING Rcbbio Jackson
EVERY DROP OF YOUR LOVE s,.,y Lmb,w
ROCKET 2 U tho Jou
LOVEY DOVEY Tonr Terry
LIVE MY LIFE Boy Geor;e
OVER YOU luy Parker Jr.
TAKE GOOD CARE OF ME Jonathan B, der
RAINY NIGHT Chico Debarge
PUSH IT Solt 'N' Pep,
SEASONS CHANGE Expose

• 'i-ic A

Motown
MCA
Mercury

Ta.bu
Solar
Vintertainment

~th

+ B'way

CBS
A&M
Warner Bros
Warner Brothen
SI-Ins Bas
Elektra
Motown
Columbia
Columbia
Epic
Columbia
Columbia
Motown
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CHARTFILE USA
A disappointing number 11 hit in
Britain, 'Father Figure' leaps to
the top of the US singles chart
this week to complete a notable
double for George Michael,
who is already at number one
on the album chart with 'Faith'.
Last week, 'Faith' sold its four
millionth copy in America, to
make it the most successful
album of George's American
career. Besides 'Father Figure•, it
contains two other major hits
- the title track, which reached
number one a mere I I weeks
ago, and 'I Want Your Sex' a
number two hit last Autumn.
'Father Figure' is George's
sixth number one single since he
first topped the chart with
Wham! and 'Wake Me Up Before You Go Go' in November
1984. Only one artist has had
more number one singles than
George in the 1980s M ichae l Jackson, who's had
eight - though Madonna and
Whitney Houston have also
had six.
Whitney debuts at number 47
this week with her latest smash
'Where Do Broken Hearts Go'.
If it goes to number one, a not
unlikely event, it will not only
put her ahead of George again,
it will also make her the most
successful female solo singer of
all-time, and the first artist in
chart history to have seven consec t u ti ve number ones. She
shares the current record of six
with the Beatles and the Bee
Gees.
Meanwhile, Tiffany is shooting for her third str.iight number
one wit h the L e nn o n /
McCartney composition 'I Saw
Him Standing There'. As 'I Saw
Her Standing There' it was the
B-side of the Beatles' first US hit
'I Want To Hold Your Harid'.
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The latter title reached number
one. whilst 'I Saw Her Standing
There' was sufficiently popular in
its own right to reach number
14.

CHARTFILE UK
e Two

weeks ago we had Britain's first all-teenage top three,
last week we had our first allfemale cop three and this week
we have . . . nothing special,
actually, with Kylie Minogue
top for a second week. but
under attack from Bomb T he
Bass and 'Beat Dis'. Completing
the top three, but not increasing
sales rapidly enough to post a
thr eat is 'Get Outta My Dreams,
Get Into My Car', the I 5th hit
for Billy O cean, a record for a
black British act.
' the number 17 peak of their
Elsewhere, the symbiotic relavery first hit, I 983's '68 Guns'.
tionship between Levi SO Is and
music continues to prosper.
• Baby Boomer is a phrase freEddie C ochr an's 'C'mon Evquently used to describe the imerybody' is the fifth oldie to feamediate post-war generation.
ture In the SO I series of TV
It's also. the name of a series of
advertisements, and the fifth to
compact discs recently released
make the top 20 as a result. For
by Trax Music, featuring hits
those with short memorie.s, the
from the I 950s and I 960s.
previous SO I/re-issue t ie-ins are
T he launch series of Baby
'Wonderful World' by Sam
Boomers comprises volumes one
Cooke (a number two hit in
to four of 'The Sixties· and the
April 1986), 'I Heard It Through
first two volumes of 'The FifThe Grapevine' by Marvin
ties'. Each CD contains 20
Gaye (number eight, May
tracks, the majority of which
1986). 'Stand By Me' by Ben E
were UK and/or US hits - and
KJng (number one, March 1987)
their biggest attraction for the
and 'When A Man Loves A
growing ranks of collectors of
Woman' by Percy Sle dge
hits is that amongst the more
(number two, March 1987).
obvious titles there's a generous
It's been a profitable relasprinkling of minor hits, most
tionship for all concerned, not
long-deleted and otherwise unleast for Levi's, who've seen
available.
sales of 50 Is soar by over 800
One of the most outstanding
per cent.
examples of this on the Fifties
CDs is Mark Dinning', rarely
• 'Presence Of Love ' is t he
heard 'Teen Angel', a classic
Alarm's I I th hit - a record
'death disc' which peaked at
for a Welsh group but
number 37 here, but soared to
they're still crying to improve on
the cop of the American charts.

It was written for Mark by his
sister Jean, and caused a furore
when released here, with Record Retailer (now Music Week)
denouncing it under the headline
'Blood Runs In The Grooves'!
The Sixties are represented
by some absolute gems, amongst
them t he Tur tles''Elenore'
with the immortal lyrics "You're
my pride and joy, et cetera"
'Suspicion', the Terry Stafford
cover of an Elvis Presle y
album track that was the first
record to break the Beatles' historic monopoly of the US top
five in 1984; Joe Cocker's introductory hit 'Marjorine', which
just about scraped into t he chart
at number 48, and deserved to
do much bette r ; 'Lightnin'
Strikes' by the falsetto-voiced
Lou Christie; 'The Game Of
Love ', a 1964 recording by
Wayne Fontana And The
Mindbenders which earned
them the honour of becoming
only the sixt h British group to
have an American number one
single and others too numerous
to mention.
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On Wednesday (24th) London's famed Camden Palace will
be the venue for a Baby Boomer
Bop, feawrlng music from these
albums, with guest appearances
from both artists and deejays. It
promises to be quite a night ...
P r ec ise ly one year after it
peaked at number nine in the
album chart, Luthe r Vandross'
'Give Me The Reason' has topped 500,000 sales.
Aft:er an initial chart residency
of IO weeks In 1986, d uring
which time it climbed as high as
number 13, 'Give Me T he
Reason' returned to contention
in January 1987, and has been a
permanent feature on the chart
ever since. This week is its 57th
on chart consecutively, and 67th
in total.
The album has yielded five hit
singles: 'See Me', which peaked
at number 60 last April, 'I Really
Didn't Mean It', a number 16 hit
last August, 'Stop To Love'
(number 24 in October), 'So
Amazing' (number 33 in November) and the title track, which
reached number 26 three weeks
ago, on its fourth time out. It
previously peaked at number 60
in August I986 and number 7 I
lase February.
Afficlanados of 'Give Me The
Reason' can find it on no fewer
I 3 different sing l e s
configurations/formats, Including
CD (catalogue number:
CDLUTHS), 12-inch picture disc
( LUT HPS ), seven-Inch double

••
•••

IN FACT

pack (DA7288) and I 0-inch single (LUTHQTS) as well as four
standard seven-inchers (A7288.
LUTHS. 6502167 and 6503727)
and five 12-,nchers (TA7288,
LUTHTS, 6502166. 6502168 and
6503726). It Is also available on
three different albums ('Give Me
The Reason', the Orig inal
Soundtrack album 'Ruthless People· and the various artists compilation 'Move Closer") in LP,
cas"-tte and compact disc formacs:·Toere 's also a promotional
version of the seven-inch single
6503727 that includes two versions of 'Give Me The Reason',
one being the full four minutes
and 38 seconds version of the
song. the other fading after four
minutes and 12 seconds. 'Give
Me The Reason' is a fine song.
but, I feel, a tiny bit overworked.
Luther's biggest rival in the
soul vocalist stakes is Alexander O 'N eal, whose second
album, 'Hearsay'. has sold over
2,500,000 copies worldwide
since it was released six months

ago, including over 350,000
copies in Britain, where It has
thus far spawned three top 40
hits: 'Fake ' (number 33). 'Criticize' (number four) and 'Never
Knew Love Like This', the duet
with Cherrelle, which peaked
at number 24 last week.
'Hearsay' has still to Improve
on its debut position of number
I 3. Prior to this week it had
gone through a period of great
stability w ith 13 consecutive
weeks drifting around the 20s in
the chart (26-28-24-25-22-2020-26-23-26-25-26, if you're interested). O 'Neal's debut album.
entitled simply 'Al e xander
O'Neal' peaked at number 19 in
an 18 week tour of chart duty.

IN

BRIEF

Michael Jackson and Siedah
Garrett have cut a Spanish language version of their worldwide smash 'I Just Can't Stop
Loving You' under the t itle
'Todo Mi Amor Bres Tu'. Expect it to turn up here as a 12

• Luther Vandross: a man with a mix for every occasion

e
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inch B-slde . . . Guinness Books
are to publish The Bi llboard
Book Of US Top 40 Albums
here in April. More details as
and when . . . Only one single
held down a place in both the
US and UK Top 30 last weekMichael Jackson's 'The Man In
The Mirror', which, coincidentally, was ranked number 27 in
both countr ies . .. Paul Simon
is not pleased with the Bangles' version of his song 'Hazy
Shade Of Winter' . . . 'Top Of
The Pops' switches to Tuesdays
after Easter, having occupied a
Thursday slot for over H years
.. . Radio C2roline is back on air;
initially with low power , on 558
kilohertz in the medium wave
band . . . Some years ago, we
tried to establish the shortest
hit of all-ume in this column.
No-one mentioned it then, but
reader Jeff Burgess from Hampton Wick reckons that Hayley
Mills' embarrassingly bad 1961
chartrider ' Let's Get Together'
is the briefest of all, clocking in
at 84 seconds. Any other offers!
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CLASSIFIEDS
Personal

HULL SAT. 27th Feb. Methodist Central

GIRL 20 Smiths Fan seeks male for close

SWANSEA SATURDAY 17th Feb. YMCA.

friendship. Box No.'◄905.

Kingsway. I lam-5pm. 40p ( 10am, £1 ). Enquiries
021-236 8648.

PENFRIENDS

USA

and interests for free reply, Harmony. Box
82295RM. Phoenix. Arizona 85071.
FRIENDS/MARRIAGE: Postal intros all
areas/ages. Write: Orion. Pl W altham, Grimsby.
PENPALS I 5 3 Countries. Free details (SAE)
I.P.F. (RMS). PO Box 596. London SE25.

Record Fairs
BIRMINGHAM THIS Satur day. Now frnmly
established as the leading Record Fair outside
London with visits even by foreign dealers. One
of the largest selections ever put together to suit ,II tastes. VIP RECORD FAIRS 05 33
(day).

TUNBRIDGE WELL'$ Saturday February
27th. The A,sembly Halls. 10am-3pm. Admission SOp.
HALIFAX SATURDAY 27th Febr uary.
The C ivic Theatre. I 0 .30am-4pm. TransPennine 0532-892087.
BURNLEY SUNDAY 28th February. The
Keir by Hot e l. I 0.30am-◄pm. T rans-Pennine
0532 892087.
LONDON. SUNDAY Fe bruary 28th. BATTERSEA TOWN HALL, Lavende r Hill. London
SW I I. Open 9. 30 to 4pm. Enq. 0 1-659 7065.
Organise d by the people that started Record
Fairs In Britain (ot hers Just copy us) over a
de cade ago.
CARDIFF FRIDAY 26th Feb. Central
Hotel, St Mary Street. I I am-Spm, ◄Op ( I Oam,
£ 1). Enquiries 021-236 8648.

BRIGHTON RECORDS FAIR
Brighton Centre, Kings Road, Brighton

SUN ~th MARCH & SUN 17th APRIL
Adm;ss,o,, 50p - 12.30pm-5pm
(Preview ( I - IO.JOam--1 2,JOpm}

130 STALLS

BUY & SELL
Bargairu, Rarit1e) & New Re~lles, Recordi.
Tape$ & CD$
Tour mcrchand!5e and musk mcmorabllla.

Stalls/Info (0273 608806)

''UK•S BIGGEST
& BEST''

OI

3 8 7

6 6 I

Voiceovers

For Sale

BILL MITCHELL Customised Deep Vo iceovers (D iscount Rates) Recording Soon. Book

CITRONIC MIXER SM 450. Co rnplete w ith
PSU◄62 and Crossfade circuit £270.00. Phone

Now -

021 745 2949.

Hall. Info:• Disc Discovery, 0482 448578.

Make lasting
friendships through correspondence. Send age

5◄882 1

e

061 74054 19.

BOB DYLAN Rarities. SAE to 8 Bea<rlce

Musical Services

Road. (Dept RM). Norwich. NR I 48B.

Wanted

ABSOLUTELY FREE "Twenty Songwr iting
Questions Answered" explains copyright, royalt ies, publishing contracts, recording agreements
etc. Absolutely free without obligatJOn from
International Songwriters Association (RM) Ireland.
CRAZY CUTS, Make your own mixes something different. Samplers, voice•overs, bits &

pieces to drop in over your recordings. or
musical sounds. All on quality chrome cassette
only £5.99 inc p&p. Cheques & PO's to Broadway (Music), 360 Langsett Road, Sheffteld S6
6GY.
FREE SONGWRITING newsheet explains
publishing, copyright. royalties, songwrit ing.
contracts, recording, contact addresses., gettjng
songs heard. SAE Society lntem ational Songwriters. Composers 12 Trewartha Road (RM),
Penzance T R20 9ST. Tele phone (0736) 762826.

Birthday Greetings
DAVID MIEDZIANIK from Rotherham
wishes Mike Read on Radio One Happy Birthday March 1st. Sorry none of my Bob Dylan
records need replacing. The y're a ll in good nick.

DJ Services
BPM LIST £4.95 -

500 DJ ·one-Liners'
£9.95 - Slipmats £3.SO - Flash Ents.. 4 1 Penryn Road, Oldham, OL2 6JJ.

THE ILLUSTRATED Encyclopedia of Black
Music. Te l: 02 1 745 2949.

ICEHOUSE VIDEOS, Records, Cuttings
Wanted;- L Wood, 2 Fox Grove, Acocks Gre e n.
Birmingham B27 7RZ.
MIGHTY LEMON Drops. Video,. tapes, TV1
Anything. Box No 4903.
NOLANS VIDEO'S Re<:ord Rocky One
Theme. Box No. 4904.

Equipment
Wanted
YOUNG'S DISCOCENTRE re quires used
equipment, lighting, nothing refu<ed. 0 1-485
I I 15.

Situations Wanted
SIXTIE'S REVIVAL experienced DJ has
free nights to do resident 60's nights in your
club. Why not give me a ring. Neil (0276)
21 198.

WATERFALL FANZINE. The 100% true
Wendy and Lisa Magazine. £ 1.75 (UK). £2.75
(Europe). For details, R Millard. 14 W ilderne,s
Lane, Great Barr, Birmingham 8◄3 7RU. "Ho neymoon Express" o ut March 7th.
KATE BUSH Fanzine Cariad Kate No ◄
£ l.2S. 28 Millbrook Street. Plasmarl, Swansea,
SA6 BJY.
INXS FANZINE Issue " I ". SAE: PO Box
157, Southend on Sea, SS I 3UB.

Boy George (latest tour), f ive Star. Madonna.
U2. A-Ha. Duran, T.T. D 'Arby. Depeche Mode.
Bon Jovi, Smiths. Bangles + lots of o thers! I 0
pack £3.60, 30 pack £9.90. 60 pack £ 18.60.
complete 120 pack £3S.90! (All on same artist.
photo size S"X 3 1/l" colour) postage ◄Op. Se nd
to : The Concert Photo Co (R202), PO Box
497. London SE 19 2AT. Or write/ phone stating
Interests for FREE lists 01-653 3890.
SMITHS, U2, N . Order, Sisters. Mary Chain,
Pogue, , S. Drago ns. W . Present. Neptulim,
Lemondrops, Cure, Cocteau's. House.martins,
Fall. Marillion. Q ueen, Mado nna. Rarities, Post•
ers, Postcards. Massive list. SAE 88S Chester
Road, Erdington, Birmingham 824 OBJ.
MUSIC PAPERS/Magazines 1955-1987 including RM, Smash Hits etc. SAE 5 1 Cecil Road.
London SW19.
AAA PROMO POSTER & CARDS. The
world's biggest and best selection. Post ers from
only £2.00! Send £ I (refundable with order) for
illustrated catalogue to: Finemarsh (Dept RM),
PO Box 32, South East DO. Manchester M12
4EZ. Wholesale enquiries we lcome.

CALENDAR SALE
1984-1988 ONLY 99P

DJ Jingles

AM Calendars now mH.abJI! :al lht special ~rice ot only 99p
+ Slo P & P each Uiny 5 calendars ontr ~ 00 Inc.I P 3 Pl

PAMS JINGLES New 1988 DJ Demo out

A-Ha .- Boy Ge-o,ge
Mlldonna • Beastie BQYs
Whlt11iey 1t Duran • Bowie * EIYis Curt • James Dea-n
* M Monroe • Sp,~steen .., Cliff • Niclr. Kam'ffl •
Shalin" Slt1Yens.
WE ALSO HAVE A UMITEO RANG£ OF CALENDARS FROM
PREVIOUS YEARS. CHOOSE FflOM;- Ou,an '86, CultLS"" Club

now, send £ I.SOp. Jingle catalogue free. P,ms. ◄
Hansel Road, Bexleyheath, Kent DA6 8JG. Tel
01 301 8088.

JINGLES

Fanzines

EXCLUSIVE "IN-CONCERT" PHOTOS!

FROM

ALFASOUND

Europes top jingle house. For free literature call
061 -973 6790.

DIAL
Dial

DIAL
24

A
A

A

hours

a

DEMO

01

639

2832

Demo

01

639

2832

DEMO

01

639

2832

jingle

demo.

day

updated

Custom Made Jingles
LISTEN TO Our New Demonstratio n Cassette. Send £1.25 to Manchester Mix (88). 100
C leveland Road. M8 6QY.

Ula Tlll.ES 4VAlLA8LE ARE;- Sall'! f ox.

*

* C11t1os1ty •

U2 it

*

*

·as, S11rm fox '87 U2 ·u . M Jackson 'BS. Sl)Md:u, "86, Pe1
Stiop Boyi '81. P, Youoo '87. £ Enders '17, A•H• '87, Go
Wen ·ss, G Michael '87, L,. Aichf• ·as, M. Mof!coe '$7, 0.

RAtt l~o~E"cZL:~·o~~s·~fleFAOM THE OFFICtAL RANGE
Wt .a1t also now
able IO $!J"l)ly

PERSONALIZED
TEE-SHIRTS + SWEAT SHIRTS
lieve you, own nernt, o s1og.in, or the name of '(Otir
fa'l'i)Ufl1e , tar printed onto e roo ~uellfy Tee-Shirl or Swe~1
Shin. Simply stale name or sl00,1u1 10 be t,rh11ed 11G110 with

a36~ ~o:fes.t~o~~~n:/lu,,n1d
sJEJ:ff~~:S-=._tt,1s: 11\P::,'f:::~.~!i.'l l P.

~~ybl::c:i~!~°s;~;:~!•::_

CHEOUES(P.O.'s PAYABLE TO:•
CARDS & POSTERS (S.,0 .), Office 24, i Albert St.•
BlrmTngham 4.

JOCKS
THE NEW MUSIC
MONTHLY FOR
EVERY DJ

MARCH
ISSUE OUT NOW!
From .specialist news retailers throughout the
country or on onnuol subscription for ju5t £1 S
(12 issues). Write off for o subscription form or
cut out fhEs odvortisement1 write in your name

end address (below) ond send to:
lhe PUBLISHER, JOCKS MAGAZINE, SPOTLIG HT PUBLICATIONS LTDE G REATER
~ ~ U
HAMP ST AD ROAD,
7
We'll even send you o bock issue if you are
one of the few who haven't yet seen the
hit DJs. Do it now in timo

Heading t"aquircd (as
personal, for sate otc)

~g~g3~

Number of words/

in,ertions

r;:~~:s~:::r:s!~.

Commencing date

NAME ................................................................... ADDRESS ...................................... ............................ .
I itndose dleque/postal
or.-der tor . ...................... .

3 0 RN\

lli_

.....................................................................................................................................................................
Name & Addre5.s when included in advert must be pa id for

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ __

DISCO SCENE
j"vouifos
oiscoceFrmn
20, Malden Road, Kentish Town, NWS.
I

I
I
I lncl1Jdofl0VATI

Open Mi>ndty -

TEL 01-485 1115

S11turday. llarn-,fipm. B&rialns Gak11el

NewlUsed 1tqtUpffl1ne bougllf/sold exchanged -

equipment

hire - Special offers VGlid only wllh lhis advert. AJil 11ew -

Phor,lc MAY 60 mhm £115; Citronfe CS300D Tltable
£H; Bla1:k plnspot line bulb) £11; Themes I f1010~
NJD SA 220 amp £140: • ch controlJar £33; 12"

e

O 1- 3 8 7 6 6

Compact Discs

I
I
I

l_!:!d::_se.!!: ______ _.I

For Hire
YOUNGS DISCOCENTRE - Kentish Town
Showrooms, Citronic I I OW System complete

£19, 220W £29, Smoke £9, Technics SL 1210·,.
Unbeatable rates. We dcli.,r/collect 0 1-185
1115.
LOWEST PRICES- FREE DELIVERY,
TECHNIC SL 1200'5 AVAILABLE,
Largest range of disco equipmenl available in London. 368 9852/361 1144.
DISCO EQUIPMENT, PA systems, lighting/
hire and sale ring Newham Audio Service, 0 I .534
◄06'1.

4 CHAN CHASE i SOUND 10 UTE
HJ.POW~ CONmou.ER: IJJ(Kr'N INO
),GOOW M:S. PER. CHAN,
MA.it ORDERft, .f (2 P&P
BU't DllltCT FROM ·01scowo·

DISCO EQUIPMENT Hire a< the best mes
around. Complete systems from £10-£50, wide
range of lighting & special effect> also available.
Call us first
our price list. Stage 2, Watford
30789.

for

"THE

THE LIGHT SHOWROOM ON 3 FLOORS
·«o11clilc,ci· tront screefl £10
-~~• ln¥tdes$" 05
..M,o:il1Mer"newfl19
Hlpower&.!tOPt,C98
"tnltiir,f111nn.1icre11,.£85
Pt113uZero:mm•
Com!M' ·Syn1h~•• coa1 t!l5
Hat, 'llili!'l'ICl' ligl'i1 col, C95pr
P\11 spot, 1¢1nl'letl ll<Ml!fetll,. ♦ w&y JC4.11Mcit. benks, he-lic:aplcrs

~rt~~~~~~!:~~~~or b.1lb,ci~{;Jc~A~~J,~·J~~

~jf~:-~1t~s

~~~:r~~:g~

51u~1
Slav, amp IOOw ffl
HH lxlS bus bin,; pr(199
"Obc:ola,,cr sl~ rn;i!i pr £3.50 re«1rd cu" 80 LP/tOO! £11

ACCESS, VISA, PX
01-690 2205
OPEN 7 DAYS
373 Lewisham High Street
REPAIRS & SERVICE
LONDON SE13 6NZ

OISCOLANO THE HEART • OF THE MOBILE

Disco Equipment
RAINBOW INT, ◄◄8 Uxbridge Road,
Shepherds Bush, London Wl2 Massive stocks
clearance to make way for a bigger and better

Rainbow. Citronic Stereo Popular £229, NJD
SA400 Q45.87, Bose 301 Speakers £112.◄6, Light
Controller NJD Logk ◄004 £ 162.08, 2 x I
Mystical Decor Boxes £39.99. All current optikinetics stock at 15% off. Many more bargains.
There are big changes on the way here at Rainbow.
Keep your eyes on this space in the coming months
for details. Phone/visit our showroom for details.
Ask for Chris on OI-H3 9999.

Disco For Sale
DISCO ROADSHOW For Sale. Technics

PINSPOTS, S ILVER FINISH .......................... ............................... ... £7.05
PINSPOTS ............................................................................ .. ....... £7.39
SCANNERS, BLACK F INISH .. ...................................................... . 1:26.00
PAR 56STAGECANSBLACK FINISH.SQUARE ..... ...................... £14.50
PAR 56 LAMPS ............ ........... ....................................................... 1:12.00
2 HEAD HELICOPTER BLACK FINISH .............. ............. ........... ..... £46.48
4 HEAD HELICOPTER BLACK FINISH .............................. ............ £72.00
6 HEAD HELICOPTER BLACK FINISH ...................................... .. ... £79.80
8 HEAD HELICOPTER BLACK FINISH ...................... ................... £130.20
12"MIRRORBALL + MOTOR ................................
.. ........... £26.53
s• MIRROR BALL + MOTOR ........................ ................................ .. £19.85
7CORECABLE6AMPpa,melre . ....... ....................... .. .................... .. .32p
0
1~ .::::::::::: ::::::::::: :
PAR36LAMPS .................
..... ...... ................................ £3.60
4FTUI.TRAVIOI.ETTUBE
.. .. .................... .................... £10.62
211 ULTRA V IOLET TUBE .... ......... ...... ........................... ...... ............ £6.80
SCISSOR STAND BLACK F INISH ................................................£17.85

f;'t"JJ~1iftf~t5~tf/?rf~E~~~Ug~;

:::::::£:1 :gg

Stockists of: SCOTT, PULSAR, NJO CITRONIC,
OPTIKINETICS McKENZIE and all main brands

'excl'J."g(/f"lf ~'f.8st;;"'~/t;;5lr-,-1'#1/lE

Al price,
/or detBlls
THE OLD SMITHY, CHURCH ROAD, COCKWOOD. HR. EXETER, DEVON, TEL: /0626/ 890806
We 11re now , , • new $howroom. OptM Mon-Sal 1Dam-6pm, (E\lenlnaf on rvou~sl)

Please note we are dis.tributors for Coemar and Avitec

Decks Citronic Mixer, Bose Speakers, Props.

DJ Publicity

Jingles, Many Extras. Lighting Connecting to
Goalpost Frame Work- Excellent Set Up plus
reliable van £2-800 (0908) 321036.

ATLANTIC PRINT - Cards. Badge,. Pens.
Stickers, Giveaways. Free Brochure 023314538.

LUTON SOUND & LIGHTING LTD
JUST SOME Of Olffl Sl'ECIAL Ofl£RS
Hel4ySP1 Spe1k,11 _ _,peiff249,II
tit14!$1'3Speake11 ___,,_,,.pel,fAl!.II
Elecl!O·YoleeSltgt 21111., _..poir 1999.11
NJ0 $A110A11PlifiK-•-·-··....£111.00
l;ilnoic PPXAaplitten._._,,__P.o.A.
CillOlic Mm Poptlar ___.,,_..--0!9JI)
Citr..ic Th1110, I _,_ ...... _ ..-t11sa.oo
Citro,ic SM3!11& PSU - ·---l239.00

CilmaicA""'----- fl'l!.00
Citrotlc CS3IIIID - ..-·-..·--•·- ..ffl.00
T1chnlcsSU21l111_ _ _ __,,o,A
ADC M,....,s 108aod6r!llll>lc -.ffl!i
S11'1t Uohl111e 515$0&table. __,,£45.99
S.ID10I IE\' Ro,iio Mic 51$•....-!ffillll
TIIAR1dioMi<Synta•.-- ···..-!li99.00
Slm>1!00Al.c.rti1gt ___,,_,,.£21.9S
Citro,i•S-&PSU ____,_.oo,oo SiaolOO !00SlylflT11>le l'act •._ .£1).95
1.95
Citroni, Xflllll
£3' 'II NJDSC411111i
I Coapl,te nfflgt of $ou1td'·,q1iPM1tl
I liglilit,g conttolters/sc,niullantem

I Pi11pots & ,p..i,I ellectl li9hting
I Equipll'11t s1Jnlo',.cls/rig1i1g

I Py...,,.,,;cs & speciii elfecls

e Rei:Ofd ea,n & ae:ce:HOries
e Estobli11ttd lot 11 jlan

MAIL ORDER & EXPORT - We offor
e last & reli1ble se,v/ce IO elljWlto,e
iJI lilt UK and OfffltlS.

LUTON SOUNO & LIGHTING LID.
75 & tHll w,m,,un sir..,
Luton, W1 SAA.

r,1,;i,..e: lli82 411133 IS lines!
. Fax, lli82 391112
tlex: 825162 CIIAOOM G UTI:~O

NJD to,lc 10111..-~-·- ..- -.fffl.!S .

r,,..95
P11:t6Pia,pot& Ulljl,......- ...- ...£14.91
p., l6Sc1111111 &Ul!l'-..·----!39.91
Optik1n'11cs Sol1125G.- ...- .--f14UII
J!M ZRIGSlooke Mtcl!lne f11>_ .£14!.90

l'llsarZO!o4111111

01,coStaou, _ _ _ _ _12'1.99
Mic8-Stands---·- ·----...-L1UI

Ri!co,dtas,s. _ _,_ _n11£m.9!
,ndlll\Ch llUCb..,,e1
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'WE'VE NEVER SEEN OURSELVES AS THIEVES.
WHEN WE USE A JAMES BROWN RECORD
WE'RE BEING CONSTRUCTIVE, TAKING HIS
MUSIC A STAGE FURTHER . . .'

c q_L

Hip hop punks? The Robin Hoods of pop?
Demon plunderers of the dancefloor? As
the controversy over sampling continues,
Coldcut blast into the charts and tell Tim
Jeffery 'long live theft!'.
Ice pix: Norman Anderson
3::Z R JV\

C UT are the Robin
Hoods of-._p6P plundering the record
collections of tlie world and squeezing
it througl1<-1heir musical mingle, fhurning out scratch-1T11Xe creation.t'that
have been the toast of J.ondon's
underground chlb following. 'No th
nation can sample their wares. Coldcut have teamed up with Yazz and the
Plastic People and gone public with
'Doctorin' The House', a hypnotic acid
groove that stretches house music
further than it's ever gone before.
Funky car horns, snatches of dialogue,
dirty beats and a bizarre humour all the ingredients that have become
the Coldcut trademark are right in the
mix. No compromise.
"We'd achieved a lot of success
without that much expenditure on time
and studio technology. We knew that
if we put our minds to it we could be
successful, but we weren't going to
make something that suited the market and what was hapP.ening in the
charts. We made a C;ldcut record
that was good enough to appeal to a
wider audience."

and the peculiar spoken inserts in
their mixes. At the end of 'Doctorin'
The House' there's a hysterical voice
which cackles "The Plastic Men are
coming ... ha ha". Who are the plastic men?
"Anyone with a computer and a pile
of records!" says Jonathan.
Matt pauses and then confesses:
"Every now and then we'll be sitting in
the studio, having had one smoke too
many, and we'll be filled with an exhilarating feeling that what we're
doing is completely mad!"

Jonathan Moore and Matt Black are
unlikely popstars and they know it.
Jonathan is the musical mine of information, whose weird and wonderful
record collection has been the source
and inspiration for all of the Coldcut
creations. Like a research scientist
he's reserved - until it comes to talking about records, and then he's in his
element. Matt is more like the mad
professor with his scruffy hair and
specs; obsessed with sonic exploration and able to theorise endlessly on
the juxtaposition of a particular
scratched phrase in a mix . . . if he
could keep still for long enough.
Both are graduates of the underground warehouse scene which has
fuelled them with a hardcore mentality
of musical misbehaviour. It's not so
much the music as the noise.
They're hip hop punks who stumbled across a winning formula last
year with 'Say Kids, What Time Is It', a
bootleg mix of breaks and beats
drawn from such diverse sources as
James Brown and Walt Disney. They
have.n't looked back since. The workouts continued with 'Beats And Pieces'
and 'That Greedy Beat', establishing
them as leaders in dancefloor cut-ups.
Then Fourth And Broadway recruited
their talents to propel Eric B & Rakim
into the limelight ...
In the offices of Big Life, their man-

agement company, Matt is telling me
about an American rap record that
has blatantly stolen 'Greedy Beats' for
its hip hop backing. Coldcut aren't in
the least bit annoyed about this, in fact
they're quite chuffed. "Nobody from
the States has bothered to use British
records before. It's nice. It's a nod in
our direction," says Matt. "Long live
theft!" adds Jonathan enthusiastically.

eYAZZ

Coldc:ut revel in this sampling anarchy. It makes them laugh, in the same
way that a kid gets a kick out of
throwing all his toys in the air making
as much mess as possible. On the Bside of the seven inch of 'Dcctorin"
they've included a ~heft-appella'. It's
all the sampled noises used on the
A-side but without the beats.
"We'd like people to steal it and use
it themselves," chuckles'Jonathan. "We
want people to copy us and get back
to the punk ethic, so long as they're
saying something new. Imitators piss
me off. Originators don't. There are
probably plenty of other people who
can do this just as well as us. We just
hope that they do it with the same
weird sense of humour."
Wry humour is an ever-present element in Coldcut. You get the impression that sometimes they're just, plain
and simply, taking the piss. Witness
the label name 'Ahead Of Our Time',

It seems crime does pay for the
Coldcut crew. When Polydor Records
discovered that a James Brown Coldcut megamix was being prepared,
they requested a copy to consider the
legal aspects. A few weeks later the
record company returned with news
that not only had the Godfather himself approved the mix, but that he
wanted Coldcut to do an album of
James Brown remixes.
"We've never seen ourselves as
thieves. When we use a James Brown
record we're being constructive, taking his music a stage further. It's a
compliment to him in many respects.
This mix is going to be the 'Payback'
mix. It features many of the cuts that
have been used in a lot of hip hop
tracks, and now he's going to get his
dues. It's only fair really."
Coldcut have several other projects
in the bag and are warning people not
to expect the obvious.
"We'll always be moving forward,"
declares Matt. "After 'Doctorin" people
might expect a similar follow-up but
it'll be entirely different. Why confine
yourself when there's the whole gpectrum of music to use? House music
hasn't even begun to be used to its full
potential. The whole acid house thing
is based on one idea - fiddling with
one control on one synthesiser to
make that washing machine noise. So
much more can be done."
As long as there are machines for
Man and Jonathan to abuse, ColdCUI
will be making records and getting us
on our dancing feet.
"The whole history of music i.s waiting for us to murder it .. . Why notr
RM 33

JERRY HARRISON OF TALKING HEADS INTERVIEWED BY ANDY STRICKLAND

Jerry Harrison is, well , the other one. O h you know,
there's David, the arty one that everybody wants 10
talk to. Then there's cudd ly Tina and even her old
man Chris - we all know the m. don't we? Well,
Jerry's the thin one with the p inched face at the back
of all those Ta lking H eads videos. T he keyboard
pla1er - that's right!
Jerry Harrison, though, is much more
besides. He was a founder member of
the Modern Lovers along with that
cute Jonathan Richman, produced It's
Immaterial's 'Driving Away From
Home· as well as the Fine Young
Cannibals' version of 'Ever Fallen In
Love· and loads more.
ln between his production duties
and finishing the new Talking Heads
LP, due oul in March , Jerry Harrison
has managed to complete and release
his second solo LP 'Casual Gods'.
Between mouthfuls of pasta and
complaining abou t his rapidly
maturing hangover from a vodka
frenzy the previous evening, he's keen
to turn the spotlight on his own efforts
for once. Why 'Casual Gods' Jerry?
"ft has the right mood,'' he reflects.

"It's this darker mood I was trying to
get across , it's kinda evocative and it
reminds me of the Greeks talking
about the Gods nol paying attention.
That and the cover." (Featuring the
celebrated Brazilian gold miners who
form a huge human chain and carry
bags of mud up perilous slopes.
risking life and limb for a pittance.)
"Those guys . . . I thought it was an
amazing image for today. It reminds
you that the world hasn't changed as
much as people think."
Contrary 10 some reports, thls isn't
some sub-Paul Simon cultural concept
LP.
uNo, it's more of a thematic
similarity than anything,·· Jerry
explains. "All my local CQusicians lived
in Milwaukee where we made the
record. Mind you, that album worked
out very well for Paul Simon - I
know he was completely stuck before
he made the 'Gracelands' LP."
Not every major rock musician in
the States would think it wise at
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"It annoys me sometimes
that so much is accorded to
David as if he does
everything - because he does
not. I'd never want to take
away the glory he's received
because he's a fantastic
artist, but we are a band you
know ' .."

3 4 RIV\

present to base at least part of his solo
LP around issues concerning the third
world and ce ntral America. rs Jerry,
and Talking Heads for that matter.
seen as something of an outsider when
ii comes to the political status quo of
Ronnie's America?
"Hmmm. Well, I think Talking
Heads has always been seen as pretty
neutral politically. There 's ao
undercurrent to the lyrics but it's
never very explicit. I felt it was time
to make a statement and though rm
not telling people what to think at all.
I do think they've become so
uninformed and misinformed.
"I went through the political crisis
of the late Sixties, demonstrating
against the Vietnam war, and that
feeling's never left me because when
you investigate ii there are some
really nasty secrets behind the society
we live in."
Not lhat Jerry's LP is a slog through
t rack after track of revolutionary
propaganda. It's as funky as hell and
looks like providing him with a bit of
a hit with the single ·Rev It Up'.
'"Rev It Up' is about a girl and a
boy and she's pushing him all the
time. She's the fast liver - which is
kind of a nice twist on the usual thing.
The lyrics were co-written by Ernie
Brooks, the bass player with the
Modern Lovers and he's gonna be the
bass player when I put a band

together and we come over to
Britain . . . I think in April. It'll be a
lot of the people who played in the
expanded Talking Heads band 'cause
I've always considered that to be my
band. I pul a lot of it together."
It's a very funky record. Jerry.
Does this point 10 you as the main
influence o n that period when Talking
Heads got very funky and the band
got bigger and bigger?
"Well it does have a great sense of
rhythm to it. yeah. I think we all
share a love of that music but I
definitely didn't wani lo leave that
genre because I think it has an added
element that thrills you. I've always
felt my music is more muscular than
Talking Heads, it's more in the
basement or somethine.
"Chris and Tina anl I feel an
obligation 10 make our records more •
commercial than David does because I
think David can take - and gets credit for the commercial success of
Talking Heads in many ways, and it
therefore beholds him to do projects
that interest him and yet aren ·1
commercial because it adds to his
lustre as an artist.
"If I did that, or Chris and Tina did
that, it would be thought that 'Look,
they couldn't make commercial music
and they can't make ii'. I certainly
wanted lo make my record
commercial.

As the least known member of
Talking Heads , does it ever annoy
him that people always want lo
interview David or Tina and hardly
ever him or Chris?
"Well, it's usually David
nowadays." he smiles. "Tina has a
special cache because she's a girl. It
annoys me sometimes that so much is
accorded to David as if he does - \,.
everything - because he does not. I'd
never want to take away from the
glory he's received because he's a
fantastic artist. but we are a band you
know, and ifs the give a nd take
between us that causes our solo
projects to be different from Talking
Heads. We learn things through that
and when we come back togethe r that
sense of the past gives us a real
strength.
"On stage, when we were a
foursome. it was much more equal
because people cou ld look at all of us.
but when we enlarged the band, the
focus became more directed and that
always happens towards the singer
doesn't it?"
It does, and Jerry Harrison is the
singer, writer, performer and
promoter or a rather wonderful solo
project. Take a listen 10 'Rev ii Up' .
This is not ano ther dull tin1e-filler
from a frustrated sideman, but an
infectious slice of thoughtful dance
music. David who?
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Two years ago everything in ihe
Wildflowers gorden was rosy. Their
early singles were riding high in the
indie charts while the critics were
watering the bond with a mixture of
acclaim and adulation. They were
clearly the next big thing. So what
went wrong?
'We blew it!" soys mop-topped
vocalist Neal Cook. "If we hadn't had
a lot of confidence in ourselves, we'd
hove split up."
Down, but not out, the four
Wolverhampton lads buckled down to
write the 11 tracks that make up their
most complete statement to dote, the
LP 'Sometime Soon'. A stork mesh of
ringing guitars and harsh, strident
vocals that sees a significant
refinement of the raw, simplistic

promise of 1986.
It's o crafted song-scope that hints at
REM end the new breed of Americana
ra ther than the Black Country. Shortsighted souls will no doubt deplore the
apparent absence of musical
progression but, like the Mighty Lemon
Drops, the boys" aren't simply hedging
their bets. They've chanced upon a
formula and 'Sometime Soon' is the
culmina tion of its constant expansion,
an a ttempt to create q_ total sound.
"I'm sure one day we'll be o millionselling bond," explains guitarist Dove
Atherton. "Although the album isn't a
radical change for us it's still a
refreshing change from other groups.
When I listen lo it my heart a lways
races, which for me is what I look for
1

in o song. '

Dove and Neal realistically agree
tha t, for the moment, they've blown
the ir chances of British success.
"Yeah, and it was all o ur own fault!"
remembers Neal with o grin. 'We'd
had all this great publicity and it hod
probably gone to our heads a bit. So
when we come to the crunch gig with
virtually every A&R man there we got
horribly drunk and screwed it up! But
then we're not that bothered. We don't
see ourselves as a foddy, overnight
type of bond, we'll need to build and
build to succeed. I'm sure that one day
we'll justify the press we got in '86."
The boys now view British sales as
on added bonus, preferring to look to
America where audience and reco rd
company reaction hos been
increasingly positive. A six-album

contract is due to be sealed with
Slosh/Worner Brothers. Listening to the
new album, with its garage-bond
geetors end 'Apple Cre ek' images, it
seems like the W ildflowers are selling
coals to Newcosrie .
"You could soy thot, but we've got
more of a crossover sound of both
British and US influences," says Dove
through o mouthful of cold coffee.
'We're mid-way there. Somewhere just
past Jersey!
"I'm obviously influenced by that
whole American scene; partly because
there ore no English bands who get
me going."
Apart from yourselves, of course?
"Oh yeah, I like to get myself going
now and then. But it usually only lasts
for 10 minutes or so!"

FOR YOUR LOVE
12" REMIX
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ALL YOU NEED I~ LOVE
Cherreue teams ~p~ ith Alexander
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Lost yea r Curiosity Killed The Cot
proved the point with old spotty-faced,
flat-copped, flat feet Ben thingy. Prior
lo that, we hod Strawberry
Switchblade and Pete Burns looking
like o horse's hoof. King were even
worse - o bunch of bikers, cum
boldies cum g rebos in silly Doctor
Martens and ridiculous clothes.
This year it's Bros, three poncey gits
without o decent tune between them.
It's p roba bly someone e lse doing the
actual singing anyway. When will
people slop buying this hyped-up
crap?

your lost reply (February 13). Are you
going soft in your old age, o r maybe
you've just hod a pay rise?
Baloney, Baloney you've gone soft,
and I can't cope with this worldshattering foci. I knew it all a lo ng, that
underneath that hard shell there is o
little worm trying lo crawl out.
To lking of worms, how can I ring
your dingleberry when I doubt Ws big
e nough to find, you being the
squirming worm-like thing you ore. I
didn:t think I could be so nasty, it must
be your influence. I think I'm ready for
your job Baloney.

Yours Mac, Wiltshire

e I must concede Iha/ you are spol on
about Bros and I hove passed on your
address to them for their private
viewing. I look forward lo receiving
bock from them your arms and legs in
o plastic bog.

Go BoiL

I

~Yer hFadl
Think you've got something to say?
Then brave the wrath of Tony
Baloney - the man with the loud
mouth and even louder bottom.
Write to the old wind bag c/o nn,
Greater London Bouse, Hampstead
Road, London NW! 7QZ.

■

Here we go again. It's the start of
the year and we ore being inflicte d
with a ll the usual pop crop that the
Christmas ha ngover brings.

■ Dear Baloney Bottom, Why did you
succumb to the destructive and brazen
starlet Tiffany? W hy did you ruin o
whole page of rm (February 6) by
featuring this wanton woman?
If the music press igno red such
people, then the chances of her
corrupting the minds of Britoin's youth
would be much slimmer. But you just
hod to jump on the ba ndwagon and
promote her release, which did not
deserve any publicity. ,
The idea that o 16-yeor-old could
top the British charts is ludicrous,
especially when that 16-yeor-old hos
abso lutely no talent. W hat she soys
shows just how pathetic she is: 'When
I'm not around music business people I
like to watch cartoons, eat pizzas with

• Tiffany: chest the job

my friends and go to McDonolds."· It is

beyond me why anyone would wont
to be her friend.

Anthony Asquith
• 1 can't decide if you're o Mory
Whitehouse fan or just some other little
ierk-off who wants his head muffled
between Tiffany's magnificent boobs. I
would toke her oul for a Big Mac
anytime. Know who/ I mean? I suggest
you go and shove your head back up
some suiloble orifice, you onli-sociol forl.
■ Hello again Baloney. I was never
going to write again but I hove
decided that rm wouldn't be the some
without me. I om still suffering from
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Dorraine, Lowestoft
• Why do you waste your lime writing
in the hope of boiling me? Do you get
a thrill and go lo school in the morning·
lo tell oil your liffle chums? I'm
surprised o person of your youthful
years knows about birds, bees and
worms. In fact on reflection you're
probably so wimpy that my
dingleberry could lie you up in knots.
■ Hi y'all. I see that old twit Pete
Waterman hos been slogging off the
BPI awards, just because his puppet
Astley got the boot in favour of the
Who.
I'd like to remind Peter Pooh of o
skeleton in his dressing room - that
awful record from 1975 called
'Goodbye' by 14-18. I seem to
re member Peter prancing around on
'TOTP' in o daft army uniform.

Spinal Bloodscrawl.
• Wei/ Spino/ my old mote, I agree
entire ly with you. If Peter Plonka
ventures oul of his sludio, let's hope he
gels squashed by an American Express
wielding Mod on o scoo/er.

Maybe it's the drugs or maybe it's the trance-state
induced by house's sweat-til-you-drop dancing, but
~talks to Jamie Principle. No kidding. He appears
in dreams, discusses strategy and does a hell of a lot
more according to Chicago's leading proponent of
acid house.
''There are certain things I have to write basically
because of my belief in God," Principle explains. "I
believe God talks to people and he talks to me. It's
kind of weird, but not for me because I'm used to it.
Sometimes I hear the voice of God, then sometimes I
hear different voices."
Principle is one of those guys you wouldn't think
twice about. In his early twenties. he's svelte, goodlooking and wears yachting pumps. There's nothing
in his appearance to suggest a religious wacko, no
black cloak or back issues of Watchtower. When he
speaks he's shy and articulate, not preaching. He
reminds you of the kid at school who never spoke to
anybody but could perform wonders with a chemistry
set.
Only the black fingernail polish and thick eyeliner
hint at the seething passion hidden just below the
surface. Like Prince, an artist he has been accused of
copying, Principle is not afraid of sex. During one UK
date, he crawled towards a tartan bra-clad member
of the audience and put his nose where his nose
shouldn't be.
The strange, psychedelic world of erotic fantasy
and apocalyptic revelation revealed on the scorching
dancefloor classic 'Baby Wants To Ride' (available on
London Records' latest house compilation) has more
to do with American TV evangelist sex scandals than
the Vatican. Is he suggesting religion is sexual and
sex is religious?
"In a way yes and no," contemplates Principle.
"Everyone has the sexual and spiritual battle on the
inside. So it's trying to decide which side will win.
Some people feel sex is wrong because of religious
reasons. Some feel it is right, but they still have
morals. My music deals with this since I too experience this conflict."
He feels that sex is the ideal medium through
which God's word can be spread. "Sex unites. Everyone talks about it, although they may not say so. I feel
that's a common bond, a way of relating to people. In
the end you can talk about other things, but still keep
people on the same wavelength."
Relating to people has always been a problem for
Principle who was ostracised by the predominantly
black, conservative community on Chicago's southside because of his personality and highly individualistic style. While his contemporaries were
listening to old soul, Seventies American funk and
disco - the roots of house according to certain Chicago jokes - Principle was immersed in the lush,
layered pop of the Human League, Heaven 17, Depeche Mode and Soft Cell.
His homegrown demo tapes were the first of the
new crop of electro-beats dance music, played in
local Chicago clubs by cult DJ, Frankie Knuckles.
Principle has since emerged as the eccentric innovator of the acid house sound. He prefers not to label
his music either house or acid though. Initially it was

SEX 'N' DRUGS
'N' GOD 'N' SOUL

composed more for himself than for anyone else.
"There were certain things that were being played
in the clubs that I didn't like, so I would play stuff for
myself and dance to it at home."
His bedroom served not only as a dancehall, but as
his recording studio, where all of his songs were
demoed on a four-track. They still are. The first versions of 'Baby' were laid down in 1985.
Through Knuckles - sometimes with Principle's
permission, sometimes without - original rough
mixes and cassettes began circulating Chicago clubs
and eventually reached New York. Eventually bootleg
mixes and records were sold overseas.
To add to the confusion, since no-one knew what
Principle looked like, people began impersonating
him on Chicago TV music programmes and in the
clubs.
Even those records released legally through foreign, one-off independent deals, have increased the
mystique surrounding him. On 'Waiting On My
Angel', for instance, secret messages recorded backwards are deciphered when spun the right way
around. On 'Baby' too, there are veiled references to
apartheid in South Africa and police brutality - contentious issues not usually addressed in house music.
With his first British release, it is difficult to make
any accurate prediction for Jamie, but with God on
his side and sex as his guide, he is undoubtedly a
man with a mission.
"I like music that makes people move. At first
they'll move to it and eventually, if they like it, they'll
start lis1ening to the lyrics. For now, dance music is
the tool that I'm using.''
RN\ 3 9

ODUCER, MANTRONIK,
Wpl'S TO CHANGE THE FACE
~

-..--.,o~~tt,,·,MODERN MUSIC.
TIM JEFFERY STANDS BACK
IN AMAZEMENT
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"'Simple
.
The whole wor s gonrut; _
when that comes out. It's ve
different from anything you'
before. The guitar solo is incre
mean."
'In Full Effect' will be an important
album for Mantronix. B-Boys ' .
everywhere have a nagging suspicion
that Mantronik, with all his commerci<I}.
production projects, may be veering ~
away from his hip hop rpats. Even ~
Mantronik concedes that 'Simple
-;
Simon' is aimed more at the radio · .
his hardcore audience.
•
"I don't know if the B-Boys are
~
nna like it,.but jt'snot
·
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Jewe o leeping Bag, New
's independent dance music
el, creating the most innovative hip
p in Brooklyn, Mantronik has
plied his electronic wizardry to
ozens of artists. Joyce Sims has
nefitted to the tune of three hit
' " aingles, whilst other projects due for
te1ease include singles from the Kane
, ·Gang, Amazulu, Nu Shooz and Terry
Billy.
"I've made production work take up
most of my time. 1 enjoy it. By the end
of this year I'll have worked on about
50 records. That was about my yearly
at Sleeping Bag. I've got a lot
music. I'd like to
- rary hit music as we
· ...
has become
'
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_ead for electro ·
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opetate in live
because there are no
't>mean there's no
a ~ shuttle. It
· g a load of buttons,
be done with skill
. When you next see me
ching with a drum

have never adopted the
mentality of mainstream

•

.

en
· doesn't seem in
or annoyed at this

'on.

the weakest song
album. We threw it out to let
le know that we were Slill
. There was still a lot of
n about which label we were
was distributing it and so on.
with our best SOllQ' we
it This way people can
[mill!Ues with 'Sing A Song'

· g A Song' is

two guys having fun
·c. We're not making any
• we're not migry, and we're
around boasting about big
r the girls we sctewed last
There's no deep meaning, It's
just state of the art 'what's happening
today' kind of music."
Mantronik still feels pan of the
Brooklyn rap community but believea,
like pop music, it's getting stale and
they're not moving fast enough for
hlm. He's also made nO"secret of his
desire for crosaover success. and
concedes that this may leave
MantroJliz stuck between two camps.
"Yeah may.be, but then we have the
ability to go either way. lf this album
doesn't click, then we'll be heading In
a different direction. We'll just have to
let the public decide.9 •
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dancing disciples of weather prophet Michael Fish. A
'Windsor Davies' Pakistani accent (during a witty savaging
of the Chicken-Biryani-and-10-pints-of-lager-brigade) is
unintentionally amusing while the oh so well observed
social charades of his Open University seminar on male
courting rituals are masterful. This man looks funny.
Atkinson's problem is that he falls between the two
stools of predictable Pythonesque humour and middlebrow BBC light entertainment. In the heavy metal spoof,
' Walk All Over Me', his uncharacteristic ignorance of such
an easy target sees the joke fly well wide of the mark.
T his Is even less funny than Bad News. Hasn't he seen
'Spinal Tap', or realised that Ozzy' Osborne's Ozzy
Osborne Impersonations debunk the Kerrangbangin' masses quite well enough? Great face though.
Charlie Dick Van D.yck

WAS (NOT WAS), THE WAG CLUB,
LONDON
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THE O'JAY S/LEV ERT ,
HAMMERSMITH O DEON, LONDON
Don't want to go too over the top or anything. But this
was the night I entered soul heaven,
We'd waited 15 years for a return London engagement
by the group I humbly submit to be the premier soul
vocal combo of all time. The only consolation for that
delay was that, in the interim period, they've racked up
literally dozens of great vinyl memories, and the promise
of seeing those songs in action was mouth-watering,
The support set by the second generation O'Jays. two
thirds of whom are Eddie Levert's sons, couldn't be anything more than a preliminary, and the youngsters didn't
light a fire until they came to their chart smash 'Casanova'. But by then they'd shown us some snappy moves and
vocal togetherness on ' My Forever Love· and '(Pop Pop
Pop) Pop Goes My Mind'.
But for real vocal togetherness, well. the old men were
right on the money. They're so together they're practically joined at the hip, these three, and when you think that
father Eddie and Walter W illiams have been singing
together for almost 30 years, w ith Sammy Strain a mere
10-year veteran. it makes sense. 'Sing A Happy Song' was
the kick-off point, 'Used Ta Be My G irl' followed and by
then we already knew they were going to respect and
caress all the great memories, not tarnish them.
Strain stays mainly plain, but all three cake a turn in the
front seat, Levert the driving force but Williams stealing
the vocal honours. 'Love Train', 'Back-Stabbers', 'For The
Love Of Money', right there alongside the gorgeous new
single 'Lovin' You' and less obvious delights like 'Stairway
To Heaven' (no, not that one) and 'Your Body's Here
With Me (But Your Mind Is On The Other Side Of
Town)'. A real pleasure to watch three professionals sharing out the vocal workload and bringing it all home with a
glorious three-part dovetail.
Paul Sexton

COOKIE CREW, TENNYSON HALL,
NO TTINGHAM
Sometimes things just don't turn out as planned. When
the Cookie Crew set off for a secret youth club jam,
away from biz pressures and the intrusive gaze of pop
scribblers, it was destined to end in tears amidst a pile of
junkshop equipment and a half-empty hall.
Hip hop at it's best is harsh and clear, but the Tennyson
Hall's gymnasium acoustics drowned 'Black Is The Word'
in a sickening bass boom and the Cookies got mad, fast. A
swarm of anxious young men descended on the mixing
desk, twiddling knobs frantically. Someone must've hit the
right button because 'The Cooks Are Coming' cut
through the gloom sharper than a Stanley blade and things
began to move. When MCs D and Q tune In to a
break- beat, their rapport is more than telepathic. What
they've got is what the other suckers all want the
attitude, poise and sheer raw power to equal their American heroes. When it comes to British rap, the Cookie
girls take the biscuit,
But disaster struck back fast when DJ Mad Maxine
ventured on to the wheels of steel. As the crowd scared
her down coldly, the needles skidded over the clappedout decks and frustration forced her helpless hands. Finally, she cut her losses, the Cookies dropped their mies and
walked off, leaving the paying public bewildered and the
forthcoming monster jam 45, 'Bad Girls', unaired.
Fierce, independent and strictly hip hop, the Cookie
Crew are as human as their own short-fused tempers.
Despite tonight's fiasco, they deserve respect, These 'Bad
Girls' are still the best.
Matthew Collin

Perrdoiiiing! Damn! There goes the freak-uency modulator. The LA soul-pop-funk weirdists are back on the
boards, and w ith the cash confidence of two long deserved Brit pop hits behind them ('Walk The Dinosaur'
and now 'Spy In The House Of Love') we're getting the
full pressure of the Was (Not Was) Experience.
It's jampacked and sweatgroove hot, and the wee Wag
Club woodwork is screaming under the weight of an
eleven strong Was (Not Was) troupe. It looks like a fancy
dress party on Planet Dudezap. Up front we've got the
three superior black voices of Mr Sweet-Pea Atkinson
(ravishing in pimp-threads). Mr Harry Bownes (glistening
in dinner suit) and Mr Yellow Satin Strides. Further back,
we've got a keyboardist In schoolmaster's gear, and the
organising partnership behind the Was (Not Was) cosmos,
Don and David Was, in sneakers, suits and shades. Dress•
wise it's a beargarden, but dance-wise it's paradise.
From the warped disco of their classic 'Out Come The
Freaks', to the suave ballad 'Where Did Your Heart Go',
Was (Not Was) trawl the reservoir of US soul (and rock),
picking up bits of Motown, touches of George Clinton,
husks of Frank Zappa. It's an odd hotch-potch to be sure.
Tonight we even get a Jimi Hendrix solo burn-out, complete with somersault, from the guitarist.
Be it House-rock.in', o r harmony smoochin', the Wasboys bring to it both their uniquely strange perspective,
and the affectionate exuberance of old lags. Like a sort of
fried Cameo, without the sci-fl macho, it's a superfine
show of oddball (not cod-piece) funk fun,
With every old soul crooner and Seventies disco freak
getting the thumbs up at the moment, the time must be
right for Was (Not Was) ... Like it never Was before.
Roger Morton

ROWAN ATKINSON, CITY HALL,
SHEFFIELD
This is like watching telly with 2,000 students sharing your
sofa. We strain and squint for a nostril- probing close up of
the hideous gargoyle gurn that fills the small screen so
well. But whereas the Alexei Sayle/Rik Mayall alternative
comedians and the heroic Cannon and Ball were born
dodging rotten tomatoes in neapits and still find che live
show an apocalyptic release from the constraints of the
box, Gnomeface Atkinson clings to the TV format like it's
all he knows, Bitty sketches and patchy monologues are,
however, sparsely sprinkled with some genuine gutbusting
guffaws. I titter aloud at an alien ambassador's warning to
" Beware the one who calls himself Princess Diana" and
the revelation of Val Doonican's excesses by two disco
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► THE GODFATHERS, TOWN AND
COU NTRY CLUB, LONDON

Oh to be in the Godfathers' line of fire on Valentine's
night. Riddled with monster riffs and obviously feeling
bloody, da boyz blasted first and asked questions later.
This was one February 14th that really meant business.
With a cracking selection from their 'Hit By Hit' period
and the new 'Birth, School, Work. Death' collection to
hand the Gods now have a set that cuts to ribbons. The
intro segue of 'John Barry', 'I Want Everything' and 'Birth,
School , . .' make for maybe the most staggering, bodyblow opening nine minutes of any gig in recent memory.
If the Beatles had grown up reading Kerrang 1 they'd
almost certainly be playing Godfathers tunes. And, ironically enough, their stab at Lennon's 'Cold Turkey' has
become so much their own, so identifiably the subject of
the Godfathers' treatment, it seems almost disrespectful
to point out it's actually someone else's song.
Nobody, but nobody, beats these guys for playing
quick-fire sets of thunderous heavy pop classics. It's all
there: from Pete Coyne's stock still, ultra-menacing,
psychopathic stage presence, to little Kris Dollimore 's
unbelievable guitar technique. They finished with such an
exact. expert and loving 'Anarchy In The UK' that you'd
have had to have had your legs encased in concrete deep
under"tli.!' Thames not to enjoy it. Untouchable!

Pe te Paisle y

■ INXS, BARRO WLANDS BALLROOM,
GLASGOW
INXS began the UK leg of their world tour with 'Kick',
the t itle track of their current LP, which perhaps best
illustrates the limits of their lyrical and musical ambit io ns.
When you·ve heard the opening bars of an INXS song
you've heard the whole thing, and It became increasingly
difficult to stop my lower jaw from dragging embarrassingly on the floor. I never ever want to hear "Guns In
The Sky' again (it's the sort of dirge chat could give
cliche-ridden plod-rock a bad name) and the simpering
MTV pop of 'New Sensation' is as tinny, irrelevant and
forgettable as anything I've forgotten in a long time.
Michael Hutchence may look the part, but he comes
empty-handed to the great altar of prospective megascardom. He's all presentation and no content, and no amount
of dry Ice and standard stadium rock effects can disguise
the fact that the band's performance as a whole was as
mannered and obvious as their music.
However, the Barrowlands was full, 'Kick' is ln the
album charts and. strange though it may seem, INXS are
already hugely popular. While the longevity of their appeal
remains to be seen (I can't quite see someone asking,
"INXS '88 - were you there/'") it's clear that only a
massive outbreak of good taste could st op them now.
Digby Smode

■ BALAAM AND THE ANGEUGHOST
DANCE, ASTORIA, LONDON

Over the past year, Ghost Dance have progressed from
tedious gothic drone 10 heavy pop with the power and
vitality to transform t he Astoria into happy, heaving turmoil. They have it all: a pretty girl with a terrific voice,
wonderful tunes like 'The Grip Of Love' to get you going,
and Gary Marx, the ex-Sister Of Mercy who wrote many
of their classics and plays a mean guitar. All they need
now is massive chart success.
After that, Balaam And The Angel needed to give us
something sensational. What we got was something o ld,
something nearly-new, something borrowed and something blatantly plagiarised. It's a bit like playing 'Name
That Tune' - their groovy 'Long Time Loving You· is so
instantly recognisable as Free's dinosaur classic 'All Right
Now' that most of the crowd were siriging the real
words, and wasn't that last one a Cult song? It's even
more confusing when Balaam actually do play covers as it
takes ages to realise they're playing the original.
They have a few gems like the catchy 'Love The Thlngs
You Do To Me". but even their best songs are transformed to fit the rock revival pose, and lightness of touch
has been replaced by bludgeoning guitar solos of the
worse type. Ian Astbury should be hung up by his Davy
Crockett hat for encouraging old metalheads like these.

Lisa T ilston

■ JAMIE PRINCIPLE, REGALS,
UXBRIDGE

Disco's back, and it's never been so fab. The seventies
d irtiest word, the hate-object o f every serious rocker, the
unspeakable horror of many a bad youth-club experience:
now it's back. And Jamie Principle is going to make us like
it.
What Jamie does is much more than hou\e music.
Forget media-manufactured labels like 'acid house' because
they won't stick to this shy boy from Chicago. While UK
copyists try to emulate t he Windy City's every sample,
Jamie's been listening to Depeche Mode and Heaven 17.
He's offering us the electric energy of house, the sass and
sex of Prince, plus the tacky pop thrill of the Human
League, all wrapped up in a leather Jacket to go. Needless
co say, it's irresistable.
When the computers burble furio usly and the beat
scam to grind like a beast, it's got to be time for the
monster single 'Baby Wants To Ride'. Jamie wanes co
'ride' too: he drops co his knees and talks co God, then
turns around and grovels on his belly in front of accomplice Frankie Thorn. She smiles, gives us a flash of her
tartan bra, and spins the boy out on the floor for some
steamy choreography. The girls in the house screem because they know what the trendy boys don't: Jamie is
going to be mega. All he needs now is a new hairdo, a bit
of slap on his face and maybe a lend of that tartan bra,
and there'll be no stopping him.
Jamie Principle's heady mixture of aural sex, disco religion and house-style politics make him unique. He'll be
riding us all from here to eternity.
Matthew Collin
■

HARD RAIN , MARQUEE, LONDON

The good news for Hard Rain is they're not much like U2
(quite something for a double guitar group these day's);
the bad news is they are this year's model ldentikit ,
pseudo solid-rock band. Heaven knows the re have been
enough miserably prefabricated units recently but Hard
Rain take the cake for shameless blatancy.
With what must be Eddie Kidd 's cousin twice removed
on guitar/vocals and st udied Mart i Pellow grin, (plus

striped T-shirt, Gypsy earring and headscarf), songs like
'Rolling Down The Mountain', 'Being So Alo ne' and the
single, 'I Will Remember', have an INXSive, AOR feel.
Every other number is a rewrite of Free's 'All Right
No w'! And this lot are most definitely a grapefruit juice,
muesli and wholemeal toast each morning band, for whom
granny probably makes the T-shirts, uncle Jim produces
the demos and Jesus has likely as not saved chem all. And
don't it just show. A real family affair.
So, no surprise here. Just the ideal mass market mush
to appeal to rock prudes of all ages.
If the Waltons formed a band they'd be called Hard
Ra.in coo!

Pe te Paisley

■ FAITHFUL, WAG CLUB, LONDON
Just when I thought t he current wave of beautiful young
men singing radiantly happy pop songs had blurred Into
tedium, along come Faithful, shattering my jaded theo ries.
Grinning and looking like the clean-cut teen-idols of
to morrow, the Faithful duo of singer Danny and guitarist
Matthew (nobly backed by some excellent session men)
belted out 40 minutes o f hot po p from behind their
slicked back fringes.
Sounding not unlike a Big Dish or a sophisticat ed Johnny Hates Jazz, Faithful's brass-backed melodic guitar-pop
carried a gorgeous vocal and melodic hint of Prefab
Sprout throughout.
Conquering this showcase gi~ for the A&R hordes
didn't shake them at all, and these so-far unknown Londoners will no doubt soon be snapped up and be doing a
mime on 'Wogan' before you can say 'hype',
Surprisingly original and aurally agreeable, Faithful have
all the talent t hat they'll need when navigating the charts
and crafting vinyl. Danny has a co mpelling voice which,
combined with their home-made. stylish pop songs and
very streetwise image, is just the stuff to get teenies up
and do wn the land swooning with lust, as indeed, one or
three Wag punters seemed to be already, judging by their
appreciative whistles.
Christ Histed
R Iv\ 4 3

CLASSIFIEDS
Records Wanted

Special Notices

INTO A CIRCLE, Getting The Fear Re-

INXS "EXCEED". Monthly Magazine. Febru-

cords. Cuctings etc. Box No. 490 2.
IMMEDIATE CAST Offer for your large
recordlupe /CD collection. Buyer Calls Anywhere, Anytime. 01 509 0239.
ABSOLUTELY ALL your re<ords, 1apes.
CD's, videos and books bought-sold/exchanged
- also ALL Hi-Fi, musical instruments. computers and cameras NONE REFUSED!!
Bring ANY quant ity in ANY condit ion t o
Reco rd, Tape and Video Exchange, 38 Notting
Hill Gate, Lo ndon WI I (open 7 days I 0am8pm Tel: 0 1-243 8573). Or send chem by post
with SAE for cash (no ne ret urned - we decide
price).

ary issue includes interview and latest photos.
Send SAE: Caroline, IO Elm Drive, C hobham,
Surrey, GU24 SPP.

Records for Sale

QUIZCLUB LEISURE'S
NATIONAL POP QUIZ
LEAGUE COMPETITION
STARTS IN YOUR
COUNTY SOON

e

CONTINUED

Mixing Tuition

DJ Studios

BASIC MIXING Free Fact.sheet 06 1 665

NOISE GATE DJ STUDIO
Studio Hire - Mixing
Courses - CV/Demo
Package - Voice Overs Megamix Jingles - Custom
Acapellas Adverts.
Telephone: 01-358 0809 (24 hours)

11 17.

MIXING, SCRATCHING and studio technique c.o urses at Noiscgatc, London's leading OJ
Studio, with record t itles champion, calibar cue
creator/UK mixing champion CJ Mackintosh/ DJ
Lee. 01·3 S8 0809 (24 hrs) (or 0753 4S521).

If you are interested in forming
a four person team to represent
your pub/club telephone
0245 323007

for details

SINGLES FROM !Op. Large SAE: Dave, 75
Luther Scree~ Le icester LE3 0QH.

Hl•NRG EUROPBEAT. Affordable prices.
Two stamps fo r lists. Empire Records. 24 Castle
Stre et, Berkhamsted, Hertfordshire.
CASSETTE TAPES, Pet Shop Boys Acrually £4.99. Tere nce T rent D'Arby £4.99,
Wet Wet Wet - Popped In Souled Out £4.99.
T'Pau Bridge Of Spies £4 .99. For FREE
Catalogue send SAE to: Supreme Sound (RM3),
I St Martins Park, Haverfordwest. Dyfed. SA6 I

2HP.
SOCA CALYP-5 O, Tune In co the Sounds of
Trinidad. Free catalogue. Soca Broker. 19 Birkbe ck Avenue, Acton, London W3 6HX.
RECORDS FOUND In Record Time! Enquiries 01 -341 970 1.
BAD BOYS Record finding service 0702
523848.
CASSETTE/COMPACT Disc Hire. 50.0 0 titles for sale/rent. Unbeatable prices. SAE: Eaton
Audio Library, S Brook Street, St Neot s,
Cambs.
A BARGAIN pot luck assortment (our
selenlon) Send £23 fo r 500 used 7" singles or
£12 for I 00 used LPs and 1'2' singles (pomge
free). Record and Tape Exchange, 28 Pembridgc Road, London W 11 (01 727 3538).

OLDIES UNLIMITED
Dept R3, Dukes Way,

St Georges, Telford,
Shropshire TF2 9NO

Situations Vacant
LYRIC WRITERS required by recording
company. Details (SAE),- Robert Noakes, 30
Sneyd Hall Road. Bloxwich, W alsall, Midlands.

JOBS GALORE OVERSEAS Enjoy a new
and e xc iting lifestyle. Send J. x I7p stamps for
FREE brochure. Direct Business Publications
(RMB), 9 Selborne Avenue, Harefield, Southampton.
WORK OVERSEAS. Opportunit ies in over
100 countries worldwide from Florida (Disneyworld), Hawaii (working with dolphins) co
Australia (harvesting tropical fruit). Unbelievable selection. Short/long term, good pay (up to
£50 day), t ravel free. start anytime. Send 2x l Bp
stamps for brochure. T ransglobal Services, I 0
Be bbington Street, Manchester M I I ◄QQ,

Mobile Discos
MIDNIGHT CREATION Sussex. Hanes
area. Tim (0243) 605729.
DAVE JANSEN - 0 1 690 7636.
EXCELLENT DISCO, Best in Brum. 021
788 0529 (24 hours).

FOR THE BEST
SELECTION OF
GOLDEN OLDIES
AROUND

\ es:

Plus Special Guest s

BIRMINGHAM NEC Fo rum
THURSDAY 14th APRIL 7.30 pm SOLD OUT
WEDNESDAY13thAPRIL 7.30 pm£XTRA SHOW
lid<ets: £6.50
Available from BIO Tel: 02HIIO 4133. r- Shop and
Odeon Thea:rt Birmingham. Goolds TV Wofverhamptoo,
Mike Uoyd Me9'sto,.. Hanley & N........,1,,
Poster 1't11C<! Coventry and Way Ahead N""'1!1ham.

PRESTON GUILDHAU.
mDAY 15th APRIL 7.30 pm
Tickets: £6.50, £6.50
Available from 8/0 Tel: 0772-- and""'" agen!S.

SHEFFIELD

C'u1 'iAU.

o....7.30 pm
r:e,ov.:-,;o, £6.50

SUNDAY 1?"n

Available from St ., ... 0742·73)295 and usual ~ents.

LEICESTER DE MO~~ )RT HAU.

1fo.v••

MONDA!
7.30 pm
£5.50
Available from Bl\.;,.,. 0533-544444 and usual agents.

r'i:..0"'·'·'°·

BRADFORD ST. GEORGES HAU.
TlJESOAY 19th APRIL 7.30 pm

licket•,

0 ,, tli.50

s01'!-,

Availaoi.
Tel: 061-273 Jn5,
Plccad1 • 11eoords, Mancbesler,
Vibes Recoros B•"I',

LIVERPOOL P0\)1. COURT
SATURDA~~ .:..rRIL 7.30pm

.e:ov.051-709
,6.50, £5.50
4321. and usual agents.

Ava~abfe frorr, .:,

. c11:

BRISfOL coLr.oiji) HAU.
SUNDAY
AvMla~e from

U? .,7.30pm

JiQ oi'J2~f~nd

usual agents.

NEWPORT f'~_'RE

tO
n ..

MOND~Y
~ t 7.30 pm
r-.. ,o.50, £5.50
Available from ~ ':J':":0633-59676 and IJ'SWI egents...... i.

BRIGHTON CENTRE
TUESDAY JrdMAY7.30 pm
Tickels; £6.50

A"aileble from 8JO Tel: D273-20L881 and usual agents.

HAMMERSMITH ODEON THEATRE

NEWCAsnE q,1 HALL

FRIDAY 6th MAY 7.30 pm EXTRA SHOW

"7!..0\;,,:>J, (5.50
Available from 8/0,1 ,m.251 2606 and usual agen15-

Available from BIO Tel: 01 7484081, LTB, Premier,
Keith PrOMe (Cred"rt C.rds 01-741 89891,

WEDNESDAY?r\'.) 0 i11L 7.30 pm

M

MONDAY 25th ,()V :.30 pm

Tickets: £6.50, £5.50

Available from 8JO Tel: 0274-752000 and usual agents.

44 R

MANCHESTI:R J.,iOU.O

ntURSDAY 5th MAY 7.30pm SOLD OUT
Ticlcets: £7.CJO, £6.00
4

Open All H""rs (Cre<fit Cards 01.379 <4441) & S!argr,en,
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I
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GOSSIP
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COLUMN

Well, yet another week has just gone by
with the papers full of wild children, and
what Terence Trent D'Arby d id next.
I wonder if there is somehow a
connection between the two and we just
aren't being told! Mind you, if he didn't
give such preposterous quotes to
newspapers, perhaps they'd leave him
alone.
Anyway, enough of all that, what do
we have for you this week1 It seems that
there has been no more news on last
week's Cult to split story, with a firm
denial issued from their office. However, I
hear that Billy Duffy is certainly booking
himself up in the interim. He's apparently
rumoured to be working with the godlike
Iggy Pop on either an album or a tour.
Hoorah! This probably means that it
won't be too long before lg has
something new out. Another unlikely
pairing (musically speaking!) I've recently
heard about is that of the awesome
Barry Manilow and the rather clappedout August Darnell, once a big noise in
music land with his Coconuts. The two
have collaborated on the Big B's new
single, 'Hey Mamba', which, not
surprisingly we are told, has a latin
flavour. Aha, so August wiped the master
tape with his old sweaty socks first, did
he1
The long silent Morten Harket is
currently to be seen in a Norwegian film
where he plays a bit of a goody goody
girlie type. And bad news for the girl fans
~ he gets wed In It! The film, we are
cold, is aimed at the family market, so
that means strictly no rompy bits ...
more's the pity. Mind you, after all those
candid photos of him sunbathing last year,
I think we've probably seen more than
enough of old Mort's charms.
·
A fight at last week's Happy
Mondays London gig! It all happened
quite by accident during a bit of a stage
invasion by one of the Manchester mob
who fol low the group round. One of the
efficient roadies steamed up to retrieve a
valuable mic from the sweaty grip of one
of the aforesaid fans. only to be thwacked
in the gob for his trouble. The poor chap
was so taken aback that he toppled over,
cracked his head on a monitor and fell
straight Into the audience where a fight

Johnny Cash has been dropped from

broke out! Remarkably, the band played
on as if nothing was going on . .. ah well,
from what I hear, they're used to it!
Huge queues outside the Town And
Country Club last week when Was (Not
Was) played a fairly low key gig on
locomotion night. For some reason,
guest list people were made to wait for
simply ages outside and only let in two by
two, while the paying queue stretched
right round the block and back again. The
band played a secret gig in Lewisham the
following Sunday so perhaps they'll fit in a
few more before they go back. And from
what I hear, they're well worth the wait!
At the launch for Zodiac Mindwarps '
album lase week at the Tabernacle in
Notting Hill, there was a surprising I
of major celebs present (apart fr
band themselves, of course).
little Crazyhead turned u7r'\!:· ~,~~~'
flag. Of course, I was g
:it,
attending too, and I b.llil'~lhilll~~111;1,:

·tf!li

CBS a~er a mighty 30 odd years on the
label? The CBS press office wore black
for a week .. . While we're on the
subject of the legendary Mr Cash, the
forthcoming LP of his songs covered by
various notables is nearing completion.
However, it seems that Squiddly
Diddly Hucknall is not on it as his
other commitments (ie the mental one
called Simply Red) were too numerous
for him to fit it in.
The Crazy Pink Revolvers (featuring
ex-Spear Of Destiny man Stan Stammers)
got themselves Into a bit of bovver
recently when they tried a bit of DIY
publicity. They decided to put up some
flyposters around London to advertise a
forthcoming gig when they got nobbled
by the law. (Actually, they were bloody
lucky they didn't get nobbled by the
chaps who control London's flypost~ .
They were lucky enough to get off wldl a
caution, however, as the arre~-ilW PC
turned out to be somethin ,'Of an old
Theatre Of Hate fan.
Hull's most

On a good note, more babies are being
born every minute. Along with my new
niece Emma, Janice Long's and boyfriend
Paul's long overdue little boy Fre d an
Pete and Bayham Murphy's first
a little girl (as yet un-named), joi
last week in the nappy world. A
congrats all round there and wel
both girlies for producing sue '
babes! Maybe when they'r
they can be introduced
Uh oh! Here com
Trent D'Arby s
•
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death by an over-en
machine along with the fat r
hamburger stand (the idea being, I a
told, chat you could put mustard on
Zodiac's hot dog or some other such
smutty joke).
Another happening party last week was
held underneath the Cumberland Hotel in
London. Pandemonium turned out to be
just that, with a wild dancefloor and two
even wilder adjoining rooms, one of
which was full to the brim with lots of
unhappening Seventies-attired folk in
loons, white afro wigs and cream 'come
fly w ith me' suits. Urgh! I can tell you. I
thought I'd gone back in time and I was
back at the sixth form school disco. And
those platforms! Having a good laugh at
the fashion victims were Sarah and
Keren Banana, both looking extremely
glam, Gary Crowley (looking a bit out
of place in his mod suit), Pete Wylie.
Miss Jones and yup, the man up for this
year's King ligger title - Kev

Rowland.
Really, this disturbing trend for
Seventies styling is too near to the bone
for me. I mean, some of us wore
platforms first time around and certainly
don't need to be reminded of all the
hideous injuries incurred! One and a half
thousand people were turned away from
the Butthole Surfers gig last week ...
Meantime. I hear that the projected
double bill of the Surfers and the Bykers
is no longer going to happen, which is
probably just as well!
·
Did you know, boys and girls, that

Cruel, I know ... to get this one out of the mothballs but this indeed is a
pictur e of pretty Tim 'Beat Dis' Simenon In the days when he was my toy
boy, long before he became a mega star. Timi Timi Wherefore art thou
Tim! Those old chains have gone rusty waiting for you ! Come back! All is
for g iven! Let me chain you to the railings outside Greater London House
and maybe we can catch up on the lost years! (PS there is no ~ruth in the
rumo ur that Tim's band, 'Bum The Bass', were inspired by Nancy's lusc.i ous
r ear-end!)
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Proving you don't have to look 25 to have a
hit, Billy Ocean's back with 'Get Outta My
Dreams, Get Into My Car'. But llndy
Strickland discovers he only drives an
economical Volkswagen

He's done it again. Yep, just when you

think the Terences and Jennaines of
the pop world have finally shut the
door on anyone who looks over 25,
along comes Billy Ocean, effonlessly
breezing into the top 10 yet again and
showing these youngsters a thing or
two. 'Get Outta My Dreams, Get Into

IT'S NOT THE GOFF THAT CARRIED HER OFF
IT'S THE GOFFIN THEY CARRIED HER OFF IN
The daughter of two
wealthy songwriters,
Louise Goffin could
have grown up into a
spoilt brat. But she
tells Rollln Smith how
she' s carving out a
career in her own
right
Whe n your mum and dad are
fabulously wealthy songwriters, It's easy
to sit back, live off their royalties and let
life pass you by.
But Louise Goffin, the daughter of
Carole King and Gerry Gollin who wrote
hits like 'Will You Still love Me
Tomorrow' and 'Up On The Roof,
decided to swap the bright lights of Los
Angeles for a flat in north west London.
She now has to carry her instruments up
seven flights of stairs because there's no
lift. But does she care! Not one little
bit . ..
"A lot of people in Los Angeles just
4 6 RM

My Oar' has shot up the charts with
alarming haste. Not bad for a man
who seems to disappear for lengthy
periods only to surface with yet
another hit. Where does he go to between hits?
"I'm making the product basically,"
he informs me through a niggling
chesty cough. ''If I've got nothing to
promote I'm more than likely working
on my own projects and when the
time is right I go into the studio and
record it. I still look upon one day off
as something of a luxury because
there's always demands on your time . .
You always seem to be going off to
Belgium or somewhere."
A true professional, does Billy think
some of his younger counterpans are
in danger of burning themselves out in
a flash of hits and hyperbole?
"Well perhaps," he says cautiously.
"I prefer to concentrate on quality
rather than quantity, and that's probably because I write songs, it's my
own music so I take my time over it."
By today's standards, Billy Ocean
would appear to be a reluctant pop
star. When was the last time he popped up on 'Going Live', 'No 73' or 'The
Roland Rat Show'? He's never pushed
a personality as such, but it's not
something that worries him.
"Well rm a singer and a songwriter," he emphasises. "The two go hand
in hand and I do concerts. I do music
programmes to represent the song
and if you look at other parts of the
world, then I do a lot of these things.
It's true that I'm shy but I also have an
ego, otherwise I couldn't get up there
and perfonn."
It's obvious that Billy's single is about sex in cars, but he'll deny it to his
last breath.
"Oh no, I wouldn't do a song like

care about aerobics and how they can
look like Jane Fonda," sighs Louise. "In
many ways their values are very false. It's
not so intense in London, the atmosphere
is more relaxed and it's a good plac;e to
write songs. In LA, everybody is out for
what t hey can get, It's difficult finding
genuine people there.
"I like London so much that I actually
miss it now If I'm away from the dfy:
And if you'te successful here, people back
home respect you. London is still
regarded as a classy place."
Louise has based herself in London for
around three years, perfeetlng her
songwriting style. Just out is her single
'Bridge Of Sighs', a tender but tough
song with bittersweet lyrics and haunting
themes. If you're fed up with the
squeaky-clean cuteness of Debbie Gibson
or Tiffany, then Louise Is recommended
listening.
"long-legged glittery all American girls
seem to be very much in vogue right
now, but I can't see what the future
really holds for these beauties," snarls
Louise.
"I find their kind of approach very
disposable; it doesn't have staying power.
"I'm trying co lift people out of
ordinary things. Day co day life is pretty
boring so I want get over some
stimulating thoughts and 1duas. I like
music which walks dangerously, not all

..
I

I

that," he claim's. "Look at a car, it's a
physical thing, it has a shape, a presence, but the song could equally say
'get out of the rain, get under my
umbrella' or 'get into my church' even.
It could be anything, it just comes
down to you own personal feelings.
It's just a bunch of words for people to
relate to."
Yes, bill it doesnl say 'get into my
church' Billy. Isn't it based on your
own teenage memories of backseat hi-

I'.

uvell, if you like-eel, I can be six-foot Danish girl
from Copenhogen, but it's reol easy to turn into on LA
brood tryin' to make movies."

I

•
I
I

I

jinx?

"F'iist of all I never had a car," says
Billy. "I never even had friends who
owned cars; we legged it everywhere
until we got into a gang who had
mopeds, and there's not a lot you can
get up to on the back of a moped!"
What would be your dream car?
''Hmmm, for sheer speed and power
and pushing it to the max I'd go for a
Ferri1"i or a Lamborghini. Yeah, a
Laml:lorghini, because when I first
came to this country there was a sales
room at the end of the street and I
used to dream of owning one of those.
Trouble is, living in England you can
only go 70 mph so what's the point of
owning a car like that? It's crazy. I
drive a middle of the range Volkswagen. It's a practical car, it gets me
from A to B and I can park it."
So are you about to disappear again
Billy or will we be seeing more of you
in the coming months?
"fll be doing a tour in June starting
here then going to America and all
over, and at the moment I'm about to
tour Europe to promote the record. I
wouldn't say I enjoy it, I accept it. I try
to get away with doing as linle as
possible."
Steady on Bill, don't strain yourself.
Perhaps a Morris Minor would be
more up your street.

that plastic stuff. I bet there are a tot of
people out there who are giving away
their Beastle Boys albums right now.
"I think 'Bridge Of Sighs' contains ~ lot
of elements and observations. I've written
songs since I was a little girl but I thlnk
I've only really sounded good in the past
1hree years. I like to get a lot of humour
in my lyrics and I don't go for obvious
rhymes. I've got books full of lyrics."
Louise says she works best under
pressure, and If she only has two weeks
to complete a song you 'II find her fretting
in a cafe somewhere, drinking endless
cups of coffee and piling the table high
with scraps of paper. If that doesn't
work, she'II waJk round her local park.
Recently. Louise supported Lloyd Cole
And The Commotions on tour and she's
been keeping busy doing lots of television
appearances. Louise has had a couple of
singles out before, but while they created
ripples of interest, they didn'c roar up the
charts. 'Bridge O f Sighs' just might be the
one to clinch it.
'Tm not living in my parents' shadow,"
says Louise. ''After all. there's a new
generation of kids out there and they
probably don't mean that much to them.
"Some people might react to me and
say 'oh yeah she's the daughter of famous
parents', but I'm not out to exploit that
kind of angle. I'm very much my own
person."

I
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Strapping Scandinavia actress, Brigitte
Nielsen, blew a million dollars on clothes

I

when she was married to Sylvester Stallone. But
now she tells on awe struck Henry Williams
that she just wonts to be a pop stor.

•

•

------------ ■

I

You con tell there's more lo Brigitte Nielsen than
meets the eye ...
Her silicone breast implants will explode if she flies
above 5,000 feet .. . or so the story goes. During her
548 day credit card blitz of o marriage to the Italian
stallion, Sylvester Stallone, she blew o million dollors
on clothes. She's acted in films, modelled and hos now
released her first British single. If she was o man she'd
probably be applauded os an all round entertainer.
But the publicity machine has put o stop to that.
Brigitte N ielsen has heard the stories - most of
them absurd - about silicone and clothing expenditure. But now she and Stallone hove divorced, she's
free to enjoy the thrills 'n' spills of the Hollywood Hills
fame game with o six million dollar pay off, and to
develop some vamp-ish ideas of glossy-mag pop
stardom.
So what's Brigitte like? Well, hard to say from one
end of a transatlantic phone chat-up lasting 14½
minutes. You probably wouldn't be any the wiser after
14 months.
As the tabloids dug up how this librarian's doughier
left her Danish husband and baby to start o modelling
career, she kepi her cool. Ferociously ambitious yes but no dumb bottle-blonde.
Giorgio Moroder - legendary producer of
pneumatic disco grooves - and gurgling Euro-popper
Falco (of 'Rock Me Amadeus' fome), sow something
special in this intriguing chorocter and agreed to work
on Brigitte's single, 'Body Next To Body'. With its
chugga chugga bass rhythm, metol guitar and orgasmic squeals (Brigitte's contribution), this silly disco romp
makes sexy promises, but never rips your clothes off.
Brigitte - who· likes to be called 'Gille' - is a
highly professional interviewee, who adopts o number
of cot-like accents in an attempt to destroy her tobloid
image as o Nordic ondroi~.
So does o prowling ice panther shimmy down to
Euro-pop in smort Los Angeles discotheques?
G ille, purring like a stray kitten who thinks she's
found o new owner with a freezer full of cream:
#Sometimes, but I also enjoy listening to clossicol
music."
Er .. . yeah? Which composers? (Hell, this is s'posed
to be a sexy feature in a hard rockin' dancin' mag.)
G ille, miaowing in her recently acquired Louisiana
drawl: "Vivaldi and Mozart."
Come on Brigitte, surely a "fancy fancy lay-dee"
(from 'Body Next .. .') gels up lo something funkier ...
G ille, purring even louder: "Over the last year I've
sometimes found that I like to be alone in o room
writing poetry."
Hmmm, maybe I should try asking about the silicon_e
or the kind of guys Brigitte guns for. Well e,ccuse me,
do you ...
"Oh no," Brigitte hisses, no doubt clenching her
highly varnished clows like o spitting alley cot. "I just
don't wanna talk about lying stories of lesbian offoirs
- or the kind of men I like."
Well OK, Brigitte, how did you get involved with
Falco?
"I met him through Giorgio Moroder. He produced
my album," (currently notching up good European
soles) "and I met Falco during !hot time. I'd olwoys
admired his music."
Hoving acted in 'Red Sonja', 'Beverly Hills Cop II',
during the shooting of which she was supposed to
hove had an affair with co-star Eddie Murphy, plus
the Stallion's 'Rocky IV' and 'Cobra', it must be difficult
to choose between movies ond music .. .
Brigitte, dropping her cot act and sighing heavily: "It
is, and it's real difficult to know which lo choose. I'd
like to be creative in as many areas as possible, but I
find you con't hove o dear pion. You hove to toke
any chance in film or music as it comes."
With either, there is constant media horossment ...
Brigitte, bearing her soul: "I'm totally honest with
myself about the situation I'm in. I dislike many of the
headlines, but I recognise- thot if you wont fame it's
inevitable. I don't think you con hove one without the
other. And I do wont fame."
So when Brigitte Nielsen hears the three minute
warning, what will she be doing? Making lurve in a
bunker?
Brigitte ponders: · t•d be above ground figuring out
ways I could escape. I'm o survivor with. a very strong
sensia of direction. I'm o very positive person."
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Once upon a time DJs were those nauseating
wallies who played godawful records like the 'Birdy Song' and travelled round in multi-coloured
vans emblazoned with 'Dave's Mobile Disco Weddings, Private Functions. . .' and so on. Those
days, alas, are gone. The DJ in '88 is a techno
whiz-kid who spends his time jerking his wrists
over a pair of Teclulics turntables and a GIJ mixer, creating scratch mix bootlegs. Hell, if you're a
DJ and you ain't making a record you're just not
saying anything!
The latest addition to the growing band of
muse-jocks is a 19-year-old Londoner whose day
job is waiting in a Japanese Restaurant. Tim Simenon also happens to DJ at Soho's Wag
Club, and is studying a studio engineering course. 'Beat Dis' was, you might
say, his dissertation. A thumping instrumental opening with the familiar
guitar riff from 'Son Of Shaft' and driving
through the usual array of breaks and
beats that have become commonplace
on the nation's dancefloors. With its fusion of hip hop, house and tremendous
drive, it was commercial enough to win
daytime airplay on Radio l even before
its release, and after making its chart
debut at number five 'Beat Dis' could go
on to be another surprise number one
like 'Jack Your Body'.
Tim is modestly surprised at its success. "I had no idea it was going to
cross over like this. If fd planned it, l
probably would have got more of a
....
group together, to make it more presentable like Krush. When people talk
to me they say: 'Well, where's the rest
of the band?"'
Tim Simenon 11houldn't really be so
surprised. A glance at the charts reveals that instrumental club records
have never had it so good, with house
tunes, MIA!RIRIS and, more recently,
Coldcut mixes changing the face of the top 40.
This is the age of DIY. A couple of turntables, a
synthesiser and a sampler and you're away. A day
in a studio and you could emerge with a couple of
albums of material, But Tim is quick to slam those
who dismiss this new art form.
"Loads of people detest this kind of music and
just sneer: 'Anyone can do that'. l say to them 'OK,
let's see you do better!'. lt takes a lot of skill to
make it sound good. You have to have a good
idea of what people like."
Functional dance music with no depth, no
meaning. Is this the future of pop music?
"It's definitely here to stay. There'll be a lot of
samplers sold in 1988. I think they should make
up another chart for this kind of music because
there's going to be so much of it about. It's not
really hip hop or house, it's more like street fusion. It also has comparisons with rock 'n' roll,
because it's a real kid's thing and there are loads
of guys out there with good ideas but they just
don't have the cash to put them together."
The follow-up has already been made another rumbling track called 'Megablast' with
Merlin, the 17-year-old nephew of Smiley Culture,
adding a murky Rakim-style rap. Tim's already
started on an album which he hopes will feature
some more fresh young talent in the form of singers and scratchers. But Tim will be ducking out
of the limelight at the earliest opportunity.
"I don't really want to make inany more records
as an artist, I'd much rather produce other acts.
Is there really a difference anymore?

....

